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IME was when the intel-
lectual field was occupied
alnmost solely by philo-

S sophy and poetry, but
ti mes have changed, and

? to-day we find the natural
,.. sciences bidding fair to
' outstrip philosophy, while

poetry is gradually givîng
place to that more popular form of literature
-the novel. Phîlosophy certainly will
neyer for any of length time be
superseded by the natural sciences,
for that which is founded on truc prin-
ciples can neyer die. But it is exceed'ing-
ly doubtful if this much can be said for
poetry ; in fact, everything seems to point
to its decline, and there are those who
have gone so far as to say that the rhym-
ing lines have already yielded to fiction.
At any rate, it is certain that of the two
forms of literature, the latter is by far the
more popular at the present time.

This statement may seem somewhat
unpleasant to our poetical friends who are
wont to consider the nation's songsters
the nation's moulders ; or, again, it may
be unpalatable to those who are opposed
to the nove] on principle. But, let it be
remembered that the intention is not to
discuss the relative merits of poetry and,
fiction; it is not clainied that poetry
wields a bad influence, but rather that at
the present time it wields no appreciable
influence ; and,' again, it, is flot claimed
that the nove] always has a good influence,
but only that it has an influence. And
not only does it now exert the influence
which fornierly belonged to poetry, but it
has a far broader field; for, whereas poetry
was chiefly confined to -the upper classes,
the novel finds its way to ail grades of
society. The rich use it to while away
the day, the poor to pass their leisure
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hours ; it finds a place in the libraries of
the refined and educated, as well as in
the homes of 'the more unlearned ; it is
the favorite reading at the sea-side while it
findq a ready market in our factory-towns.
In a word, it is the people's literature ; and
whatever the people read, whether light or
profound, iearned or unlearned, must
sooner or latter have its effect. Now,
whether this effect, up to the present
time, has been for good or evil, might be
difficuit to say. But granting that it has
been decidedly for evil, which, of course,
is flot the fault of the novel, yet, the fact
remains that people ivill read, and they
will read the novei ; and since this is SQ,
we must accept the inevitable, and use
our influence to purge it of whatever
might prove detrimental to faith and
morals. Soine one has well said that
literature, the great possession of modemn
times, needs to be " baptized " before it
can do service to the Church. This is
especially true of the novel ; for thus and
thus only, can it be made one of the great
influences for good.

And particularly in this country where
everybody reads and everbody dlaims the
right of thinking for himself, should the
novel receive thjs " baptism," for tenden-
cies producing many deplorable effects,
prominent among which is that of indiffer-
ence to ail religion, have 'crept into it,
thus making it a source .of the greatest
danger t1o society. 'This lindifference,
occasionally found among Catholics, bas
frequently been attribuited to public
school education ; but it is probable that
the nove] which is so generally read,
bas had an equal, if flot a greater
influence in this direction. For, what
else is the novel than a reflection of the
philosophy of the age ? But the philo-
sophy of the age is towards indifference ;
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hence, it miust follow that the general
tendency of our English novel is towards
indifference. True, there have been a few
good Catbolic novels writteri in Englisb,
but there is no doubt that infidelity
and Protestantjsni have a monopoly
of English literature in general
and of' the novel in particular. This
inust necessarily, he sQ ; circumstances
have made it so. For nearly three
hundred years after the Reformation there
%vere none within the paie of the Cburch
%vho used the English language excepting
the Irish Catholics, and these labored
urider such disadvantages with regard to
education that, far froin producing an
English Catholic literature, they found it
a difficuit task to preserve even their f tith.
It is only sirice the days of O'Connell in
Ireland and Wiseman in England that
any Catholie literature or philosophy
worthy of note has made its appearance
in the English language Thus, we see
that English lite rature and philosophy are
necessarily athtistic and Protestant ;and
being such, they must be indifferent; and
being indifferent they must cause indiffer-
ence in their readers.

Sonie Catholics miay deny that the
tiovel can have any such effect as this,
and may loudly boast that it has neyer
weakened their faith or interfered wvith
their miorals. No doubt, religion is not
openly attacked, neither is murder or
theft advocated ; this would be rude. But
he who reads miust be short-sighted in-
deed, il hie do not discover the poison con-
ceied bettween the polisbed lines. As a
miatter of fact, those who, before receiving
a sound education have waded tbrougb
aIl the false principles contained in the
modemn novel, -ire generally indifferent
Catholics ; they are those who are too
short-sighted to sec that a Ilsilent con-
sl)iracy " against religion is worse than an
open attack. For wbo will say that the
results of Germnan theology and pbilosophy
s0 cleverly novelized by George Eliot
have not left their g loomy impress on
thousands of the half-educated? Whbo will
say that " Ouida," writing under the mask
of humian refinement, bas not invested
immorality with such a sentimental charm,'as to make ber works a constant source of
danger to the weak ard unwary ? Who
%vili say that the host of ivriters of the May
Agnes Fleming style, who deligbt in the
multiplication of words and inipossibilities

liave not turned out more useless, silly,
simpering girl.graduates thari bave ail the
much-ridiculed lady-acadernies on the
Amnerican continent ? Or, again, wbo
wvi1l deny that Zola and cornlany, byCipainting the devil on the wal!," have
been most successful agents of him wvhom
they paint? These are questions whose
answers cannot be otherwise than damaging
to the miodemn novel ; and those who
honestly answer them cannot but admit
tbe danger of indiscriminate novel*readin.

It may be asked, then, if sticb %novelist
as George Eliot is to be denied to
Catbolic readers ? This is a question
soniewat difficult to ansver. First, we
must rememiber, that by far the greater
numnber of our novel-readers are com-
paratively unedlucated, and being so, tbey
are unable to appreciate tbe style and
deptb of sucb a writer as George Eliot.
Tbey op.enly declare that tbey do not read
for the style or the idea, but for tbe "story."
Noiw, altbougb they can get the story
without the style, tbey cannot get it
without imibihing at least some of the
false principles with wbicb bier writings
abound ; and herein lies the danger, for
this is the most undesirable part to be
gleaned. Thus wve sec tbat for the
generality of people, since they do not
read (tir the style, Georg e Eliot is not
only- not more p)rofiable reading, than any
other author, but is a source of the great-
est danger. Generally speaking, bowvever,
those who are able to appreciate the style
of such %vriters as Eliot and Thackeray
may- read their wvorks with profit. But
tbese are the educated, and it is not for
themn r,.e speak, for tbey are not the novel-
reading class.

But if it is not advisable to place novels
containing false principles, excellent in
style tbough tbey he, in the bands of
Young, inexperienced, and uneducated
Catholics who are unfit to judge for tbem-
selves, and therefore, unable to sift tbe
wheat fromn the cbaff, some substitute
must be sougbt, for novels, like dernocracy,
bave come to stay, and tbis being so, ve
must give a promirient place to those of
sound principles. Are, then, novels to be
made distinctively Catholic ? Nothing
could be a greater miistake. The author
of the Ilgoody goody " stories wbo seems
to tbink be sbould follow, catecthism in
band, to read an open lesson on Catbolic
doctrine in every third paragraph, and
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should bring about at least two unlikel
conversions in the course of each nove
makes a serious mistake, Open nioralizin1
iail very well in its place, but the noveinwhich it is flot used very sparingly icertainly doomed to have few readers anc

littie or no influence. It is. not by open
moralizing that uincatholic authors havE
succeeded in instilling their principles
into the minds of the people. They have
adopted a plan far more effiective than
this. A study of human nature teaches
thein that if they openly advocate their
false principles they will repel the average
reader. They choose rather to disguise
their object and hy cunning insinuations
to do their deadly work. This is how
the novel-especiaîîy the novel of infidel
tendencies-has such an influence among
ail classes. But if it has beeri a successful
instrument in the cause of error, why can
it flot be equally successful in the cause
of truth ? Already our Catholic novelisis
have written in this cause, but they have
been comparativeîy unsuccessfuî inmaking their ideas feit The reason ofthis seems to be that they -have nof
recognized that the power of the novel
lies not in the anlount of niorality deait
out, but in t.he nianner in which it is inter-
%woven with the story. People do flotcare to be presented with a sermon when
they ask for a niovel. As a rule, thesermon in the novel is as niuch out of
place as the sensation-il in the pulpit.
Until Catholic iiw.veliàts recognize thisfact and learn to fullow the tactics of theage, that is, keeping the main purpo-, inthýe back-ground, they cannot hope for
any permanent success.

Jr may be said that this looks likehesitating to tel] the whote truth, that itis a policy unworthy of a fearless defender
of the faith. Not so. Ir is only putting

-the novel to its legitimate use ; it is onlyusingy i in the 'iost effective manner-rhe
imanner in which, according to aIl, it should
be used. The Catholic 'vho continually
harps about his faith, and who is everready to open a controversy on religious
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Y subjects on the '<Plain talk to Protebrants"
:1plan, well.meaning rhough he be, has

scarcely ever any effect on those whom
1he would convert; but he who is a
sCatholic and lives up ro his religion as a

niatter of course, he whose whole life is a
practical illustration of Catholicismn will
have more influence on those outside the
truth than would a thousand of his rabid
controversial brethren. And thus it is
with the novel ; let the Ilgoody goody"1
tenor be introduced, and immcdiarely the
average novel-reader drops the book in
disgusr. But let Catholic principles be
skilfully inrerwoven in the text, let noble,
manly, Catholic characters be introduced,
and the theïe is every reason to believe
that our Catholic novels will be read and
will have their proper influence.

When once this rnuch has been done
the Catholic novel can accomplish a work
which will make it one of the most potent
factors in the hands of those who have the
welfare of the Cliurch at heart. Particu-
ladly must it aid religion in undoing what
has been done by the nineteenth century
novel. To naturalism it must oppose
revealed religion ; to sensualism, purity ;
ro selfishiness, generosiry ; to indiflerence,
fervor ; in a word, a Catholic tone must
run throughour, opposing the rhousand and
one evils which the nmodern novel has s0
successiully spread aniong its readers.
This should evidently be the true aim and
scope of the Catholic novel. Already, a
few have been written in this spirir,
notably, those of Rosa Muhladand
Christian Reid ; but altogether vre have
too few of the kind. The field of English
Catholic novel-wriring is still almnost
unoccupied, and the grear work of - bap-
tizin" " the novel is scarcely yet begun.
But those who will accomplish it will
have conferred an inestimable benefir on
sociery ard on religion. To use the
words of Father B3arry, %vriting on another
subjecr, IlThey will be the men of their
day-neither retro -grade, nor obscurantists,
nor faisely liberal"»

HUGH J. CANNING, '93.
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FA CUL TY OF LA 1,V

E prescrit to our readers as a frontispiece to this issue a photo-cngrav
ing of the mcm bers of the rece1 îtly .established Law Faculty of Ottawa

SUniversity. Those gentlemen need no heralds; their namnes are
synonyrns for high legal learning, wide experience and upright
character. XVe have, nevertheless, thought it advisable to insert the

folloving brief notes on the public and private career of those whomn the University
Senate has chosen to formn the new faculty.

SIR JOIIN TIIO.MPSON.

Sir John Thompson stands aniong the
most prominent figures in the field of
Canadian politics to-day. He is Attorney-
General for the Dominion, Minister of
justice and leader 0f the Governmcnt in
the House 0f Commions.

He 'vas born November i8th, 1844, at
Halifax. His father, John Sparrow
Thorupson, had himn educated at the
Halifax I-igh Schouls and the Free
Church Acadeniy. In the debating clubs
of H-alifax, hie gave early promise of his
skill in debate.

In 1865, ini his 21 st year, hie ivas called
to the Bar. Five years later, he marricd
Miss Annie Afflcck, daughtcr of Captain
Afleck, of H-alifax. A year later, hie
becamne a convert to the Roman Catholic
Church. In the practice of his profession,
he was eminently successful from the
beginning and soon became the acknow-
ledged leader of the Bar of his native
citY. In 1877 he wvas elccted to the
Provincial I-ouse of Assembly to repre-
sent Antigonish, and when the Liberal
Goverriment 'vas overthrown in the
general election of the following year, hie
reccived the portfolio of Attorney-General.
H-e remaincd in the Assembly unti] 1882.
In the same year he was appointed Judge

of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, a
position wvhich hie filled with great honor.
XVhile oný. the Bench, he was a painstaking
worker. During this time hie delivered a
course of lectures on IlEvidence " in the
law school at l)alhousie. In 1879 lie had
been made a Queen's Counsel. The
Minister of justice resigyned froni the
Bench in September, xs8, and wvas
imimediately after appointed to his present
p)ositiofl. The wisdom of Sir John Mac-
donald's choice, though questioned at the
time, has since been realized. Sir John
TIhompson's career in Dominion politics
is well-known. Under his direction a
large amount of ncw legislation hias been
brought about and niany wvise and bene-
ficial statutes have become law. In
August, 1 888, Her Majesty conferred on
him the Cross of St. Michael and St.
George in recogriition for his services in
the negotiation of the l3ayard-Chan-iberlain
Treaty Of 1887.

As Minister of justice hie lias been
eminently successful, owing to, his close
knowledge of the law and its technicalities.
He is the recognized power in the Govern-
ment and more than once hias hie safely
guided his party over an impcnding
crisis.

JUSTICE FOURNIER.

Mr. Justice Fournier is the third judge
of the Supreme Court. He spent many
years in political life and was at one time
a leading memnber of the Quebec Bar.
J udge Fotirnier was born in Miontmagny

county, in 183 and received his educa
tion at the College of Nicolet, was admit--
ted to the bar in 1846, created a Queen's
Counsel in 1863, and was elected Presi-
dent (batonnier> of the bar of the Province
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of Quebec in 1867. Hie sat in the House
Of Commons for Bellechasse from 1870
until 1875. Th,:County 0fAMontmorency
ivas represented by him in the Quebec
Assembly froni 1871 until Nov. 7th, 1873,
wvhen he resigned on being !ppointed
Minister of justice. In 1875 the Suprenie
Court Act wvas introduced and carried
througl: Parliament by Hon. MNr. Four-
nier, then Minister of justice. Shortly
after he wvas appointed Supreme Court
Judge. -In 1857 he was married to Miss
Deniers. He ;vas one of the editors of -le
National, a newspaper of Quebec, from
1856 to 1858. In Parliamentand in the

courts he wvas a man of great eloquence
and power. As a journalist he was broad-
minded, patriotic and on ail occasions
well able to hoid his owvr with his oppon-
ents. Although M\r. justice Fournier
wvas, during the whole of his parliamentary
career, an opponent of Sir John Mac-
donald, the latter referred to hini froîn
his place in Parliarnent as " an excellent
judge : a credit to the bench."

These few notes make it clear that the
choice of Mr. justice Fournier as Vice-
Dean of the Faculty of Law ;vas a wise
move on the part of that body and his ac-
ceptance an assurance of success.

FION. R. W. SCOTT.

Hon. R. W. Scott, Q.C., LL.D., is de-
scended froîn one of the most respectable
and influential Iarniljes who settled ini
Upper C&înada in the early part of the
liresent century. He wvas born at Prescott,
Ont., in the year 1825, and received his
early education in that town. Since the
year r867 when he was called to the Bar
of Upper Canada, he has been activeiy
engaged iii public life, with wvhat success
may be judged from the number of im-
portant positions in ;vhich the people have
seen fit to place him. In 1852-, he wvas
iMayor of Ottawa ; in 187 1, he ivas elected
Speaker of the Ontario Assembly, but re-
signed on being appointed Commissioner
of Crown Lands for the same province.
From 1874-78, he was Secretary of State

in the Reforni administration and since
that tume has been Leader of the Opposi-
tion in the Senate. To no man more than
to R. W. Scott should the Catholics of
Ontario be grateful, for to his efforts they
owe their Separate School Law, without
which Catholic education wvould be ren-
dered almost impossible in the province.
He has always actively encouraged educa-
tion and it was mainly through his instru-
mentality that the first charter was granted
to Ottawa College. The fact that he is
one of the foremost lawyers in Canada and
at the sanie tume an ideal Cathoiic layman.,
should make his namne one of the xnost
acceptable on the law facuity of the Uni-
versity. Mr. Scott received the degree of
LL.D. from Ottawa University in 1889.

D. .1. 0 1 SULLI VAN.

D. A. O'Suliivan wvas born near
Coburg, in the Province of Ontario, in
the year 1848, and wvas educated partiy
in the common schools and partly in St.
Michael's College, Toronto. In 1872 he
graduated in the University of Toronto,
taking a B.A. degree, and later on in the
Law Faculty, taking the scholarship prize
Of $120~ per annuni each year of the
course. In the rneantime he entered the
office of Blake,Kerr & Bethune, ivas called
to the bar in 1875 and settleâ down to a
lucrative practice in Toronto. In the
intervals of practice he wrotc several
ivorks on legal and constitutional subjects
and contributed essays on the Church to
the .A4erican Ca/hio/à: QuartYer/y Rez'iew
and olher periodicals. He acted as Commis-

sioner for the Ontario Governuient in the
matter of the chares against WVarden
Massie and ivas counsel f-or the Separate
Schoois in the recent stated case at
Osgoode Hall. Mr. O'Sullivan has been
solicitor for the Catholic Church corpora-
tion in Toronto and for several of the
others in Onitario, as w'eil as for most 0f
the religious communities in Toronto.
He is representative of the Cathoiics in
the Senate of the Toronto University and
in the Toronto General Hospital. In
1889 he was created a Queen's Counsel
by the Dominion Government.

In the sanie year he received the degree
of LL. D. Itonoris causa from the Lavai
University and last year froi -the Uni-
versity of Ottawva.
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He is Presideait of the Truth Society of
Canada, Toronto, and Chairman of the
Toronto Public Library Board and memi
ber of various charitable and other
societies.

Dr. O'Suilhvan, though stili a compara-
tively young nman, is one of the most

prominent men ia the Ontario legai pro-
fession, and the fact of his being a mein-
ber of the new Law Faculty wili do much
towards bringing the Ottawa University
lawv course promnineatly before thne Ontario
public.

J, J. CURRAN.

John Joseph Curran, Q.C., LL.D., M.
P., was born la Montreal July 22nd, 1842.
At an early age hie entered Ottawa
College, where hie was a fellow-student of
the present Archbishop of Ottawa. Tbis
was; in the good old days of the " fifties "
when, as yet, Ottawa College offered feiw
of the advantages which it holds out to,
the student at the preseat turne. Vet, hie
who bas energy and talent can succeed
under tbe rnost unfavourable circuin-
stances, and Mr. Curran possessed both
in an admirable degree. Lt is not surpris-
ing, therefore, that when he left the
cellege ia 1859 bie had laid a thorough
literary and philosolibical foundation on
whicb to commence tbe study of law~,
which hie imraediately proceeded to do by
entering MicGill college, Montreal, where
lie graduated B.C.L. ia May, 1862. la

March of the following year, lie 'vas ad-
mitted to the Bar of Lower Canada, and

by his splendid abilities as a pleader, and
strict attention to business, soon became
one the first lawyers la bis native city.
He receivcd the degree of LL.D. froin
tbe late Cardinal M\,cCloskey at Manbattan
University, N.Y., and at a later date tbe
samne degree %was coaferred on bim. by his
Ali-na Mater. Ia politics as in law Mr.
Curran bas bad no ordinary career. His
unblemisbed political reputation and bis
splendid oratoricai powers aided by tbat
Cisunny, ceitic disposition " wvhich cbarac-
terizes hum, bave ail combined to roil up
sucb owerwhelming majorities in bis
favor, on tbree different occasions, tbat it
is safe to say tbat be bas a life-lease of bis
seat la the Dominion P11arliament as mem-
ber for Montreal Centre. The friends; of
Ottawa University bave, iadeed, reason to
feel satisfaction on finding Màr. Curran's
naine aaîong tbe members of tbe new Law
Faculty.

MARTIN 0 )G ARA.

Martia O';ara, Q. C., and Police
Magistrate, Ottawa, 'vas borai ia the
County of Ma3 o, Ireland, on tbe 28th of
October, 18-6, being a son of Patrick
O'Gara and Catberine Duffvy.

Afier compieting bis classical studies
in Ireland bie came to Canada la 1857,
and in the following year entered tbe
Toronto University in wbich bie graduated
as LL.B. in 1861. During the saine year
he 'vas admitted to tbe Bar of Ontario and
bas since practised law la tbe 'city of
Ottawa.

ln 1863 be ivas appoinred Police
Magistrate for the city of Ottawa, an office
wbicb bie still holds.

Ia 1879 be was appointed a Queen's
Counsel. la 1864, hie married Margairet

l3owes, a daughter of Jobn Bowes, Esq.,
Arcbitect, by wvhom lie bas aine cbildrea
living. His eldest son, the Rev. John
Patrick O'Gara, is a priest and professor
in tbe College of St. H-yacintbe. His
second son is a meaiber of tbe Jesuit
Novitiate at tbe Sault au Recollet,
Montreal.

Since Mr. O'Gara ivas appointed to bis
present position of Police Magistrate of
Ottawva, bis naine bas become synonyaîous
witb justice, and tbose who are competeat
to judge, do not besitate to pronounce
him one of tbe most honest and clear-
sighted lawyers la tbe Province. He
will, no doubt, be one of tbe most active
and vaiuabie menîbers of tbe University
Law Faculty.
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N. A. F. BELCOURT.

INapol6on Antoine Ferdinand Belcourt,LL.B., LL.M., was born in the city of
Toronto, on the I5th cf September, 186o,
and is the eldest son of Ferdinand
Napoléon IBelcourt, founder, and at thetime of bis deatb, managing director of LaCanadienne Insurance Company of Miont-
rc-al, and of Marie Anna Clair, both from
Three Rivers, P. Q. He was educated atthe Seminary of Three Rivers and ad-mitted ta the study of the law at tbe age,of 18 years, pursuing bis legal studies inMontrea], wvhere be followed the law course
of ILaval University froin which lie w'asgraduated, obtaining the degrees ofBachelor of Laws and of Master of Laws,
the latter degree with great distinction.
At the age of --i years Mr. Belcourt wasadmitted ta the practice of his profession,
after passing a brilliant examination andsecuring, the second highest number of

marks of ail the candidates for the Pro-vince. Shortly after Mr. Belcourt was, upon'
exanhination, adinitted ta Lhe Bar of theProvince of Ontario and also became asolicitor in the Province of Quebec ; andhe then renioved ta Ottawa, where he hassince I ived, being engaged in tbe practice
of bis profession before the courts of bothProvinces. He bas bad cbarge of numcr-ous and important cases in ail the courts,particularl> in the Supreme Court andExcbequer Court of Canada ; be is tbesenior partner in tbe firm of Belcourt,
MacCraken & Henderson.

The secretary of aur law faculty basaltvays manifested a keen interest in tbepublic affairs of the country and is one ofthe leaders of bis party in Eastern Ontario.
In January, 1889, Mr. Beicourt ivasmarried ta Hectorine, eldest daughter oftbe Honorable joseph Shebyn of Quebec.
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2ARI)-FACED wvrangling, monied strife;

D I in of progress, clang of trade;
Words that stab the better~ life

Out of ail that God has made;
Panting search and rivalry

ACter some imiagined boon;

Ail in Iihie and harmony

With the city -lifé of june.

Scorching pavement, dust", street;

Gain at rnorning, lust at eve;
Sweating odours, sultry heat;

This is june-but who'd believe ?
Roar of vehicles that deaden

Every love of life, ere noon,
In the weary hearts and leaden

0f the souls that pant for June.

Freedom basking in the clover

0f the meadow and the hili;

Freedom speakirig to ber lover

In the rapids and the nul

In the music of the laughter

0f glad children, freed at noon,
Ringing to the unseen rafter

0f the matchless roof of june 1
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In the lilac's grape-like clusters

YelIow bees are drinking, deep,
Draughts that ere the twilight musters

WVill have lulled them into sleep;
While the templar leaves, resentrnent

Shapes itself in vernal rune ;
Fretting at the gross contentaient

0f these bibbing bees of june.

Dreamy Sabbaths in the elmy
Shadows of the country lane;

Draughts and sighs of rest that whelrn me,
Drowning what was left of pain;

Nature calis to corne with ber live,
For her youth wvi1l pass full soon:

Corne! and drench your soul's white kerchief
In the flowered scents of june!1

CHARLES GORDON ROGERS.
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MON?? Y

~Nthis nineteenth century so
'~much spokenof asthe age of

~ ~>JFenlightenmient and in which
progress is proclaimed the
watchword fur the p)eople,
t tîis well to knoiw somie-

tigof the aizencies which
contribute in an especial

manner towards our advancenient. These
being somiewhat numerous it is flot miy
object irn the present essay to consider
each and every one of them, but 1 will
rather confine nîyself to one on which the
bappiness of every commiunity is largely
dependent. That one of which 1 shalh
speak is money. There are in this world
a great many who, probably anxious to
parade their solicitude for virtue, con-
tinually cry out against the possessioni of
money as bc-ing incompatible with virtue,
and while decrying wcalth or the good
things of this world-which is naughit else
than money-let an opl)ortunlty present
itself wbereby they can make nîoney, arnd
you wvîll find that none are more diligent
in trying to acquire it than thLse sane
declairners against wealth. This censure
does flot indeed apply to ail those.who
preach the doctrine of p:overty, but it does
apply to those who, make no distinction.
between the use and abuse of money.

W'ith these few iutroductory remarks
]et us corne at once to a consideration of
the origin, use and advantage of money.

T-) say at what time mioney originated
is well nigh impossible. It w~as used by
the Patriarchs of old as instanced by the
fact that AXbrahamn bought a piece of land
from Ephron, in whicli he wished to bury
his wife, Sara, and for which he paid
"four hundred silver sicles of common
current mnoney."- Money is also men-
tioned in several other passages of the
Bible, one of which is where joseph ivas
sold by bis brothers for twenty pieces of
silver, and again it tells us that judas
betrayed our Lord for thirty pieces of
silver; but thnugh we find these early re-
ferences to money, 've must say that as to
the time of its origin it is I'lost in the
deep darkness of pre-historic a.ges."

Without, however, knowing just wberi
and where money ori.ginated, ive can and
do know why. The chief object for

%Yhich mioney 'vas introduced into the-
social worldwias to facilitate exchanges.
Previous to the adoption of nloney as a
medium of excliange, exchianges were
carried on by barter, and even after the
introduction of money, barter wvas adhered
to, but because the scarcity of nmoney
made it necessary. To understand then
the great benefits derived fromi money as
a circulating medium, we ought, as Mill
says, I'to consider the inconveniences we
should exl)erience if we had not such a
miediuni." H-ow very inconvenient, for
examiple, would it flot be for a wheel-
wright who having only carniages to, part
wîth, is in îieed of bread. Should the
baker need a carniage they can then make
a barga-n wherein the baker promises to,
supply the other in bread for a certain
period of time, tilI he lias given him asmucb bread in exchange as the carniage
'vas worth. But think of how very incon-
venient this mode of exchiange is together
ivith the r.iýk a person takes iii giving a
commnodity of good value for which he is
to receive paynîents by instalmients of one
of muchi less value. And here again ]et
us remiember that it is generally the case
that "«an artisan miay sî)end more time
thian he spent to, produce bis commnodity,
in searching for a customer whose wants
and possessions are the exact comple-
nment of bis own.Y The example already
cited applhes equally well here ; when
the baker does kiot iieed a carniage howv
then can the wheelwright procure bread!1
And together with these inconveniences
there are many others met with in the
barter system. Seeing this and wishing
to bring about a better state of affairs, tbe
people resolved to '«set apart some one
comrnodity which should be the repre-
sentative of ail estimable values, and
should be the instrument of these
excbianges-." This coimodity whose
adoption bas satisfied the wisbies of tbe
people is money. By its aid ail excbanges
have been nmade easy ; différent commodi-
:ies are noiv compared with it as a coni-
,on or standard measure an6d eacb bas
ts value nanîed in money. The awkward-
icss and wastefulness, as weii as otber in-
:onveniences of barter, are noiw done
tway witb, and a man can readily ex-
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change the produce of his labor ftmoney, with which, on account of igreat divisibility, hie can purchase at wl
varjous other articles.

Together with the great advantage* facilitating irade or exchanges there are
number of other benefits, alnîost equal]great, which have occurred fromi the intrcduction of money and which, therefore,ar
deservin, of sonie littie considerat ion.is a weul known and universally recognize,
fact that the diffusion and practice of sy!tematic industry is conduciv.e to the publigood, but at the saine time we are fuil'aware that in man th ere is agreat tendenc'towards indolence. Mfan feels himselnaturally prone to take life easy, and thtnatural consequence is that lie tries t(avoid labor as soniething distasteful MIEflnd this the case more especially amonîthe barbarians, whe#will shirk work unlesfu rg«ed to it by sonie strong incentive, andyet they are not so lazy but that they 'vil]work rathe- than starve ; and if in acountry we see therni spending their timein idleness, it is due to the fact that theyhave no thought of what the future willbring and ]ive only for the pleasure of thepresent. To rouse theni froni this indolentmode of life and urge then on ta wvork apowerful stimulant is required, and forthis purpose money is admirably calculat-

ed. It excites nmen to seek it, %vhile it
promises satisfaction to every materialinterest. A man rnay be unwilling to workfor the products of others: "hle may re-fuse to work for the grain of the farmer,or the iran of the smelter, and may yetwork freely for the nioney of either." Andwhy ? Because, while hie may ziot haveany immediate need for the grain or iron,'hie knows that with the money received inpayment for his labor hie is able to pur-chase at any time the products of theseand of others besides. Thus, -ve sec thatby the adoption of money, the naturalindolence of man is largely overcome, arndindustry is thereby extended, quickened

and i ntensified, arnd consequently to thisinfluence of money on industry is duenmuch of the comfort, enlig-htenment andproglress of the race.
Here now the question arises: whaî.shaîl be used as money? Prom historywe knowv that different nations uqed differ-ent material objects as rnoney, and this isso even in our own day, for in the Eastthey do not, as we do, use gold as a cir-

)r culating mediumn. Hlowever, at a veryts early period, gold and silver, thenceIl termed the Ilprecious metals," were forobvious reasons recognized as money by)f ail civilized nations. Without delaying to-z consider the iron coins of Sparta, the cop-ýy per coins of Romne, or the leather coins of~.Russia to the tine of Peter the Great, let,e us see what are some of the nîany quali-[t ties which fit the " precious rnetals" ford use as cc ined money. Being of high cost
;-in proportion to their bulk, and renderingc large values cheaply transferable, they areyhighly estimated and eagerly sought after.y They are ainong the most imperishable off ail substances: Ilthey are not hiable tarust ; they are easily alloyed with basermetals, and as easily separated again ; theyreceive a stamiped impression easily andretain it firmly ; they are not easil; wornor abraded; and are readily distinguished

froîîi the other metals." But, togetherwith these desirable qualities theY havetheir defects, such as their iveighr, theirintrinsjc value as commodities, and hencethere is a real loss of value when they suiferabrasion. Ail of which g-oes ta show thatwe have not yet attained the complete
separation of the function of rnoney froni
that of commiodities.

Before proceeding further let me hereremark that though 'money is often terni-ed the measure or standard of olliervalues, it must be remenibered that it isCconly in a popular, not a scientific sense,that it serves as an instrument for thecomparîson of values." To be a standard
of values in an absolute or scientific senseit must be unchangeable ; but the value ofnic.ney changes,' and, like any oiher com-modity, it depends on the quantity ofthe things for which it may be exchanged.
It is more scientific to regard labor as thestandard of value, that being the meansby which nature's resistance is overcome.
Consequently, wve must regard mioney asa standard of value in a relative sense
only.

Now ail wiIl concede that thc mostperfect money is that which changes handswith greatest ease and rapidity: Ilthemore rapid the circulation of maney, thegreater its usefulness." But as has beenremarked, there are some defects in goldand silver as money, which render thernto a certain degree objectionable : such as^heir weight, and the loss of real value dueto the abrýasion they undergo. A means,
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therefore, was soughf by which these dif-
ficulties could be avoided, and the result
ivas that paper.money has been adopted
by nearly ail] civilized nations, In many
respects paper-money is superior to coin.
It is open to none of the objections
brought forward against the use of gold
and silver. It indeed wears out sooner,
but it can be replaced at a trifling cost ;
ta produce it, it is flot required that a large
portion af the race be wihdrawn fromn the
productive industry as is the case for gold
and silver;- its use draws from the arts no
substance of intrinsic value, white it circu-
lates more raî>idly than gold or silver, be-
cause it represents greater values in smaller
bulk and is niuch more easily transferred.
Paper-money, then, being a labor-saving
device of immense efficiency,its use wilI in-
crease more and more in spite of its frequent
and glaring abuses, which, th-,ugh great,
are easily out-weighed by aLs many advant-
ages. As a ivriter on political economy
bas beautifully said: "If barter be comn-
pared ta the rude mode of transportation
on hurnan backs 'and coin ta transporta-
tion in carniages drawn by horses, paper-
money is the stearn.carr;age whose use
catis for larger precautions a-,ainst danger,
but whose superior utiliry 'far outweighs
that consideration." Yer, white paper-
money is natural to an industrial people,
and is more a benefit than otherwise, it
should be borne in mmnd that an exclusive-
ly paper currency is of questionable value.
Governments and banks should guard
against issuing more paper-money than
they are capable of redeeming. A case of
this nature was experienced in the iinited
States during the civil war, and many
were ruined thereby. The best plan it
seems is ta have a medium currenc'y con-
sisting partly of coin and parly of paper
currency. This seems to have been pretty
well understood, and though the science
of rnoney is as yet imperfectly known, we
cannot deny that at the present day moncy
bas attained a high state ai relative pier.
fection.

The earliest form of paper-nîoney was
the "IlI11 of Excha.-nge." We read that
this or its equivalent existcd in the time of
C,,icera, wvho wrote ta his brother Atticus
arnd directed hini to obtain a sum af money
at .ithens. But it setnîs to have rgonc
out of use for a imie titi, iii the Aliddle
Ages, it was Il re-invented by tie Caursins,
a class of mioney*changers employed by

the Papal See in the collection and trans-
mission of its revenue from ail parts ofr
Europe ta Rome and Avignon." It was
taken up by other towns and it soon spread
throughout ail Europe. The explanation
of the Bill of Exchange can be very
clearly given by means of an example.
Let us. take, for instance, two men, James
and Thomas, wha are doing business here
in Ottawa, and twa others, Denis and
Charles, wvho are likewise engaged in
business in New Westminster, B3ritish
Columbia. Now, suppose that James
owes Denis a certain amount of money,
and at the sanie time Charles is indebted
ta Thomp-s for a similar amount, instead
of James sending ta Denis what he owes
him, and Charles doing the -aine for
Thonias, they . will settle b>' mens of a
IlBill of Exchange." That is, James wvil
purchase from Thomas the bill for which
Charles is indebted ta him and will trans-
mit the bill ta Denis who will then collect
the amount from Charles, thereby settliugo
bath accounts. Thus, by this Bill of Ex-
change IIthe trouble and risk experieuced
in trausporting mioney is avoided without
an>' af the parties cnncerued losiug an>'-
thing thereby. 0f course there may be a
littie discount on the Bill, but its amount
cannot be greater than would he the cost
of transmitîng specie in direct paymient,
including interest and insurance. Though
a simple example, this emibraces fulI>' the
idea af the IIBill of Exchange."

Seeing the great advantages derived
from this plan of transacting business, it
was thoaht that somnething similar ta it
should be adopted within each city, and
the result wvas that as early as the fitteeuth
century Ilbanks af deposit and issue"
were cstablished. At first these banks
did nat issue paper-money, butinf 169-4
the Bank af England, and iu 1695 the
Blank af Scotland, were establishied, and
the issue of banil notes ta those who bar-
rowed imoney ivas a feature of eachi insti-
tution. Froni Iltime notes " bearing, a
low rate af interest and consequent>' sure
te be l)resented for redemption, the hank
of England grew a little bolder and issued
demand notes bearing no inrerest, and
these rapidly passed into circulation;, but
at the saine unie the>' were prudent envugh
ta keep) an hand suf'icient specie ta be
able tu mie the largest ordinar>' demand
that iiiht bc ruade for it. Such was the
beginning of aur modern bank.niote, whose
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power as an agent towards furthering andfertiiizing indestry is to-day universaiiy
recognized.

Tfhe institution of banks has therefore
been of great benefit to those countries in
%which they have been estabiished, and it
is especiaiiy so in the case of Scotiand.
Sir Waiter Scott says of the Scotch system
of bank issue :" The facilities which it
has afforded to the industrjous and enter-
î'rising agricuiturist or manufacturer, asweil ,as ta the trustees of the public in
executing national works, have converted
Scotiand from a poor, miserabie and bar-
ren country into ane where, if nature has
done iess. art and industry have donc
more than in perhaps any country in
Europe, England not excepted. Through
the means of credit which this system
afforded, roads have been made, bridges
built and canais dug, opening up to, re-
cipiacai communication the most seques-
tered districts of the country ; manufac-
tures have been establishied unequaiied in
extent or success, -,ýastes have been con-
verted into productive farms, the produc-
tions of the earth for humnan use have
been nîuitiplied twenty-fold, whiie the
weaith of the rich and the corn forts of the
poor have been extendcd in the saine pro-
portion. And ail this in a country where
the rig-or of the climate and the steriiity of
the soul seerned united ta, set improvement
at deflance. Let those 'vho remember
Scotiand forty years ago bear witness if 1
speak, truth or faisehood." What is said
of Scotland may be said of other countries,
though to a somewhat iess extent.

We often hear of the risk-s attached ta
banks. ht is true there is a certain risk
however, the banks are rendered compara»
tively safe by the gaverfiment inspection
ta which they should be continualiy sub-
jected, and by the restrictions imposed by
gTeneral laws. But the best guarantee for
safety is freedom and a frowning down ùî
monopolies. The failure of the banks is
flot due ta, their circulation being too
lge, but because the bad maagement

of other departmcents of their business is
sncb that their bank-notes have no guar-
antee behind them.

Though a knowledge of the banking
systeni is inseparable froni the question of
moneyat the prescritday, it is flot riecessary
that I should enlarge upon what I have al-
ready said, anid moreover it would not be in
keeping N-îth the object of this brief essay.
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iaving therefore adopted nhoney as the
rmedium of exchange, it foiiows as a natur-

ai consequence that money shouid circu-
late freely in a country. The contra-y
opinion sems ta have taken a strong hoidon the minds of some weii knowvn ecano-
mists. Bastiat, in his essay entitied
" Mhat is Money," savs: 1'It is avery
important circumstance -whcther there be
much or littie cash in the worid. If
there is much, much is required ; if there
is littie, littie is wanted for each transac-
tion, that is al,"3 and with this idea Stuart
Mill agi-ces, wvhcn, in his " Princi1 )ies of
Politicai Econom-y " he says :-" The
uses of money are in no respect pramnotcd
by increasing the quantity which cxists
and circulates in a country, the service it
performs being as w-cii rendered by a
snîall as by a large aggregate amount.Y
Against this faise idea of these econoinists
ive must protest very strongily. They and
those who agree with thern seemn ta labor
under a faise impression. They assume
that if haif the itioney used in a country
wcre paid out of the country for imported
lgoods, the rcmnaining haif w-ould be suffi-
dient ta perform, the functions of the
,wholc. That sounds weii, but experience
and history show that the assumiption is
-wholiy w-rang, and far from fuliluing the
funiction of the whoie it does flot even
subserve haif 0f it, and this is owing ta
the fact that the money ieft behind is
kept out of circulation. It miay indeed,
and no doubt wiii in sanie way or other
continue a mneasure of value, but it wvîll
not be proffered in payment 0f labor or
produce. Those w-hopossess it xviii hoardit up) for fear of losing it and sa w-hen pay-
ments are ta be nmade, the moncv flot
being in circulation, the people are then
forced ta fali back upon barter, w-hich we
ail recognîze as a step backwards tawards
primitive barbarism. This is not mere
speculative talk, but is substantiated by
facts of history, anong which may be in-
stariccd the case of the United States
from the erii o heyai24

Duigthis period a vast aniount ofmioncv wvas paid for their excessive inipor-tations. A certain amount 0f specie had
already gone out of the country, but fia
sooner 'vas it reaiized that it "-as gaing
than circulation semed ta, have been sud-
deniy stapped. Those having money
hoarded ai-d ciung ta it, and many need-
ing it sought it eagelbti an
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Banks failed and nîany families were
ruined. iReferring. to this time Horace
Greely says: "I judge that mû>re Newv
England families were reduced fromi com-
fort to want in the years 1S1 7-IS2o than
iii the next half-century," and ail this wvas
due to the fact that the country had lost
a gireat portion of its nmoney by paying for
their excessive importations. But wliile
the loss of part of tUiiinoney of a country
is hurtful to it, the influx of money, on
the contrarv, into a progressive country is
one of the miost poiverful promoters and
increasers of production. It is a power-
fui incenhive to industry for Il vhoever
possesses it must seek to invest it or he
loses its profits ;when it is plenty ail sorts
of productive %vork are stimulated ; labor
is the master of capital, and industrial
enterl)rise gains a more than proportion.
alIv larger returri for its cautlay, ivith every
increase of the outlay. Lalbor becomies

more productive as the instrument of
association is more univers4l1y accessible.
Its price rises while that of commodities
f ails.

Wîith these Lreat advantages lowinis
from the circulation of nîoney wlio will
seriously think of lessening it by sending
it out of the country in paynient for it!s
imp)ortations, unless the country receives
as m-uch or about as mucli in return for
lUs exportations ? Let those, then, who
have the interests of the cou ntry really at
heart, endeavor to have nioney circulate
and circulate freely, and if niuch money
is found in the country, let themi not
deprive it of a great portion of that mont:)
%vith the hope that the residue wvil! be
sufficient to subserve the warts of the
peop)le. If tiey do, sooner or later thev:N
will realize their mnistake.

D)ONALDJ MAcMILLAN. '92.

A USF&C ýL FA CT.

%Ve cannot make bargair.s for blisses,

Nor catch themi like fishies ini nets;

And somietimies thins; our lifé Ii~~

li-elpi more than the things w'ch h t~

Aui..iCAizv, in Cullected Poerns.
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1 -LR iE 1 L J3RA S
LL.D., V'

r ATI-ER DAWSON was
born at Redhaven, Scot-GIN.

%, ]and, on the 3oth July,
iSîo. He learned the
classics at the Select
Grammnar School of Port-
soy, Banfishire, and went,
at the age of sixteen, for

ecclesiastical studies to the Archiepisco-
pal Seniinar) of Paris, where he remiained
tilI the revolution of iS3-o, and to which
he rcturned at a later date. He con-
tinued his studies at the Benedictine
College, Douai. During the year which
ended on the 2nd of April, iS5 he read
Theology with the venerable President,
John Sharpe, of St. MNary's College, Blairs.
Among the junior students of the college,
this same year, were John Gray, deceased,
Archbishop of Glasgow, and Williani Smith,
Archbishop 0f St. Andrews and Edin-
burgh. On the above mientioned date, the
-subject of our sketch wvas; ordained priest
and appointed assistant in the important
mnission of Dumfries. While there, he

OIcDONli-£LL 124 WSOil;
G., L:'TC.

was the occasion of a new mission being
founided at Annan, of which charge, the
present incumbent is the Reverend Lord A.
Douglas, of the Queensbury famiilv. In
I S40 Father Dawson was transferred to
the Ediriburgh missions. MT en stationed
at Albroath, he was invited by the people
of Lawrencekirk, ail Protestants, to give
them) a " Catholic sermon." After re-
peated renewals of the invitation, the ser-
mon 'vas at last delivered in the only
public hall in the place, to a large congre-
gation. This ivas not enough; the good
people must have another Eernion. After
some time, it ivas thought proper to
accede to their wishes. On this occasion
a numiber of works explanatory of Catho-
lic doctrine and practice, published by the
Catholic Ipstitute of London, were dis-
tributed. Meanwhile some kind of a
minister, who was an Orangeman, under-
took to answer the sermons. WThen the
people urged that he wvas mis-stating and
misrepresenting, he insisted that the priest
was deceiving them. This could -not be,
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they rel)lied. They had standard Catho-
lic works in their hands which shewed the
same teaching as they had heard from the
priest. This argument weighed littie with
the minister, for lie wvas sworn to resist ail
argrument. "I have sworn,"si e t

o)ppose 'Pqerj whierever I meet withi it
and say what you like, I will oppose it."

Immnediately afterwards the Rev. Father
Dawson's presence at Edinburgh wvas re-
fîuired by the Bishiops in order to fui the
office of chaplain to the Community of
St. -Margaret's Convent-the first estab-
lishment of relhgious sisters in Scotland
since the Ilreformation." The duties of
this charge were flot very onerous; and
there wvas added to themn that of î,reach-
ingf habitually at Saint Mary's, the princi-
pal church.

A fter thrce years of duty in the city of
Edinburgh Father Dawson wvas transferred
to the ancient city of Dunfermline, where
Q ueen Saint 'Margaret and her royal hus-
band, the great King Mý-alcolm, held their
Court, and were succeeded by a long line
of statesman kings, who greatly pronîoted
the civilization and prosperity of the
country. It is known that eight of these,
together with the greatest of Scotland's
kings, ,lie buried in Dunfermline's hallowed
ground. Dunfermline continued to be a
royal residence until the union of the
Crowns under James I. of England and
VI. of Scotland. But, it is as a mission
that Dunfermline must here be spoken of.
As such it comprised the extensive
County of Fife together with the two
srnaller Counties of Kinross and Clack-
mannan. It was a most difficult: and
Iaborious mission, flot only on account of
the extent of territory, but owing also to
the great influx of railway labourers while
the building of the Edinburgh and
Northern and the Stirling and Dunferm-
line railways was proceeding. Add to
this the number of sick, always great in s0
nunierous a population ; Lut more than
deadly so when the dread epidernics pre-
vailed, of choIera at one timie, typhdas
fever at another and small pox in some
places. In other times, when no epidemic
actually raged the number of sick calls
wvas very formidable. This became knoio
at Edinburgh, when the Incumbent being
sick, he wvas obliged to send to the Bisbop
a handful of sick-calls which were duly
attended to by the Rev. George Bigg,
afterwards Bishop of Dunkeld, in the re-

stored hierarchy. It is pleasing, mean-
w~hile, to reflect that the age of intolerance
hiad passed away for ever. In ail the
towns the priest and his nlinistrations
were well received. Lawyers, bankers,
doctors, aIl were friendly. After a time,
however, it was apparent that so extensive
a mission should be divided. Accord-
ingly Rev. Father O'Beirne wvas placed in
charge of the eastern division, of which
Cupar is the chief town, and Father
Dawson retained Dunfermline and the
west.

When in charge at Dunfermline Father
Dawson became inforrned, through his
brother, the late" Mr. Adam Dawson, that the
celebrated Scotch relique, the "Quia,-ericIz,"
(St. Fillan's Crozier) existed in Canada
in the possession of its hereditaryguardian.
This information led to a correspondence
which finally resulted in the restoration,
through the persevering efforts of Principal
Sir Daniel Wilson, to Scotland of the
highly valued relique, under the guardian.-
ship of the Society of Antiquaries. (Sec
"Catholics of Scotland.")

The late Hon. and Right Rev. Bishop
MNicDonell of Kingston having invited
Father Dawson to Canada, he now (185 2),
asked and obtained permission to leave
the missions of Scotland, after having
devoted to themn so many years of his
life.

Until the Autumn of 1854 when he
-proceeded to Canada alrnost ail of Father
Dawson*s time w'as spent in the Diocese
of Southwark, where he did his best to
assist the Bishop with the missions of the
Diocese. By request of the Bishop he
took charge for some time of the religious
communitv at St. Leonards, of which the
Rev. Sister Connally was the Superior,
together with the Catholic Congregation
of the place. He had also commission
from the Bishop to obtain possession of
the home which the late Mr. Dareli of
Calehili had provided for the priest of the
Calehili MiEssion. When in London, he
was often invited to preach in St.
George's Cathedra]. This was a serious
task, but, he neyer failed to undertake it.
It may be remarked that during hisrelations with the Diocese of Southw;vatk,
Father Dawson attended, as a member,
the first Diocesan synod that wvas held in
London since the <'reformiation," Bishop
Grant presiding and seventy priests in
attendance.
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At last came the timie for leaving, and
the Bishop offéred no hindrance, although
desirous that Father Dawson should re-
main. In consideration of bis services,
lie proposed for his acceptance any favour
within his power whichi he might please
to ask He desired nothing more, lie
said, than the privilege to recite the office
as lie had been accustomed ta do in Scot-
land, according to the Roman Ordo. This
favour 'vas in due tinie obtained, the
Holy Father, Pius IX, at the request of
the Bishop, granting the necessary induit.

Everything being nowv ready, Father
Dawson together ivith bis niece, Mary
Elizabeth Dawson, took passage at Liver-
pool on board the S. S. Cleopatra for
Canada. During the voyage an incident
occurred which on acccount of its rarity
may be referred to. A Sunday interven-
ing, the captain of the ship politely ex-
pressed bis wish to have a religious service.
Father Dawson thought it miglit be some
cause of edification to comply with his
desire. The passengers having assembled
in the cabin, the captain at the head of
table whilst the next in conmmand took
bis seat beside the officiant, and two Rev.
Canadian Cures together with the brotber
of the late T. D. M\cGee were opposite.
The Gospel, Epistie and prayer for the
day were read and a sermon delivered.
"There 'vas also a prayer for the Queen
our captain, bis comrades and assistant
seamen. The captain afterwvards expressed
regret that they could not have as mucli
religion every Sunday. There is only one
instance on record of like having been
done, Bishop Prince of Canada being the
officiant.

Arrived at Quebec, the venerable
Archbishop Turgeon sent his Secretary, the
late Verv Rev. 1Vicar-General Langevin,
and one of the Rev. Cures wlho hiad corne
iii the Cleopatra. to wvelcome the iiewly
arrived priest and invite huîni to the
Archiepiscopal Palace.

When after sounie timie Father Dawson
reachied Bytown, wvhich was then ail 've
hadl for Ottawa, arid desired to reniain
there, the late Bishop appointed Iimii ta
the charge of Z:pper Tc~;,as that part of
the town on the left bank of the Rideau
and the Rideau Canal 'vas then called.
This charge lie hield for upwards of five
years.

Not long afterwvards, throughi the gen-
eral commnanding-in.chief, Father Dawvson
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wvas appointed chaplain to the forces.
There arose a difficulty wvhen Lord Ale.
ander Russell's battalion wvas stationed at
Ottawa. No p)lace could be liad for the
military mass, except at an hour wvhich wvas
inconveniently early for the soidiers.
Father Dawvson knew that the crypt of the
Basilica wvas unoccupied on Sunday fore-
noon, and so hie suggested ta the officers
that tbey should address the Bishop in
order ta obtain the use of it for the soldiers.
Colonel Lord Alexander Russell wvho wvas
alwvays reasonable, immediately authorized
Captain Bunbury wvho had charge of the
Cath oiicsoldiers, ta confer with the Bishop.
The con ference wvas coin pletely successful,
and the use of the crypt at once conceded.

Father Dawson continued ta be chap-
lain until the Imperial troops were wvith-
drawvn from Ottawa. Later on Father
Dawson assumed control of the Osgoode
mission, as successor to the late Rev.
Father O'Boyle, which lie retained for
over --ight years. His advancing age made
it r'ýcessary for him, nowv ta retire from the
more arduous labours of the ministry. He
continues to celebrate in the Convent
Chapel of the Congregation de Notre
Dai-ne Gloucester Street.

Father Dawson's golden jubilee ivas
celebrated at Ottawva in the year 1885. Ris
Grace the Archbishop caused the celebra-
tion to be held in the Basilica. Father.
Dawson celebrated higli mass and also
delivered the sermon of the occasion.

%%RITINZ(S.

The list of Dr. Daivson's works is a
long one, and the publication of the earli-
est of themn antedates the appearance on
this planet of mnost of aur reade s. His
dd'zdt as an author 'vas made fifty years
agO, wvh on bis " atePierre," fromi the
French of 11. Deicressot, 'vas printed in
England. IniÎi î8S it wvas brouglit out in
Liverpool. Another essay in translation
wvas IlThe Parish Priest and bis Parishi-
ioners," fromn the original of 11. B.
d'Exeauvillez (Glasgowv, I842.) Ris sub-
sequent wvorks are :" The Pope Consid-
ered in His Relations wvith the Churcli,
etc.," troni the French of Count joseph de
Maistre, Lonîdon, i 85o ; Letters ta a
Russian Gentleman," froni the Frenchi of
of the sanie distinguislied writer ; The
Temporal Sovereignty of the Pope in
Relation ta the State of Italy," London
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and Ottawa, i86o ; IlSt.Vincent de Paul"I
(a lecture), London, 1865 ; IlPius the
Ninth and His Time," London, iSSo;.
IThe Catholics of Scotland, frorn 1593,

etc., tili the death of Bishop Carruthers
il' 1852,» London, Ont., 1890. These
constitute Dr. Dawson's contributions ta
ecclesiastical history and polemnical litera-
ture. Every one of these volumes ivas wel
received. IlThe Life of Pius the Ninth "
wvas pronounced by a high Catholie auth-
ority ta be the best biography of that
Pontiff yet written ; the 'vorks on IlThe
T'emporal Sovereignty," were highly comi-
niended for their clearness, closeness of
argyument and moderation of tone ; of the
"Catholics cf .Scotland I we hope ta speak

mnore at length. It is, however, ivith Dr.
Dawson's poetical and critical writings and
his essays on Canadian subjects that the
general reader is naturally most concernied.

In 1870 appeared bis "M'N-iscellaneous
Essays,'> which comprised (inter alia> a
series of letters; in reply to the views of
Prof. Goldwin Smith and Lord Sherbrooke
(Mr. Robert Lowve) on colonial questions ;
essays on the history and developruent of
the North.West Territories and on
Canadian poets, and an aration on the
death of the Hon. D'Arcy McGee. In 1882
he brought out a poem IlThe Last De-
fender of Jerusalero ;"I in 1883, " Zeno-
bia, Queen of Palmyra," appeared and in
1886 a volume containing I'Dominion
Day, "lCaractacus," IlMalcolm and MNar-
garet," and other poenis. à-ost of these
were primarily read befare the Royal
Society, of which Dr. Dawson is one of
the original members. They reveal inmag-
ination, taste and scholarship, and have
been much admired by critics of un-
doubted standing.

G OD IS NL4AR.

When the laugh of rippling water,
When the bird sangs reach my ear.

\Vhen the m-usic of the zephyr
M'Ningles with the accents, clear,

0f the belîs that welcame niorning,
Then I know that Gad is near.

For a joy that passeth knowledge
Leaps an,-' swells within niy heart,

Till I firxd in naturels gladness
Alrnast heaven's counterpart.

-- E X.
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RESOL VEI

1, neyer ]ose your 'neart, rny friend,

And neyer let it quail,

Though seas be high, and winds be rough,

Anel tattered be your sail.

A tempest in the ocean is

A boisterous foe, no doubt

But take bis challenge, see it throughi,

And neyer " put about."

Depend upon your own resolve,

HoId by it, corne what rnay,

Nor give an inch, though forced to stand

While legions bar your way!

Rely upon yourself alone-

Be fearless, dauntless, brave

A man's unbending wiIl is king,

And conquers e'en the grave.

'Tis but the cringing knave who haits

The soldier marches on;

And neyer sheathes bis trusty sword,

Until the fight i5 'Von.

And lie shall ever victor be-

Sure winner of the crowr',

W«ho niakes Resolve bis banner-flag,

And neyer takes it down.

-JOHN., R. O'Co.NNok, *92.
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1LOI9EZ~N THOC/GL17' LIV FiCTION

($~"N the V'ictorian aethe novel
~i ~has becomie the m-ost iim-
lportant formi of literary ex-
pression, and has drawn to
itself a great portion of the

qe mental activity that in
former periods w'ould have
expended itself -in other

directions. It ranges over the w'hole vast
field of human action, past and present,
and embraces within its sphere ail the
complex interests of society. It bas w'on
notable victories in the cause of social and
political reform, and bas effected its
triuniphs quietly but effectually. Long
standing abuses have been swept away
before the breath of its ridicule and scorn,
and a new spirit infused into whole coin-
niunities. In the hands of its masters it
has becorne a poiver for good or evil that
mnust be reckoned in any estimate of the
influences at work in modemn society. It
appeals to a ivider circle and a broader
rangre of sympathies than any of the other
forins which a popular literature may take.
Discardingy abstractions it deals chiefly
with concrete forms and ideas, and thus
reaches the multitude who are affected by
principles only w-hen they see them cm-
bodied and producing their effects in
action. It is often debated wvhetber this
great power tbe novel wields in the social
life of our day has been on the wbole a
benefit or a detrinient to humanity. On the
one band are pointed out its many signal
triumipbs in the cause of justice and mercy,
the anomalies, abuses of power, the cruel-
tics to the wcak, the helpless, or unfortun..
ate, that the novel has s0 l)owerfülly
assisted in remioving. On tbe other band,
%vith as miucb trutb and areater force are
charged against it the inception and en-
couragemennt of many evils uiýknoivn iii
former ages. It is chiarged cspecialiy w'ith
elevating niere bumnaî sentiment to'a p)lace
altogeth'er out of proportion to its reai
importance in life, thus exercising a
deleterious effcct on the 3'oung wh'o are
but too prone to put faitli iii its fa-lse and
miisleading pictures. But whether the place
the novel bas assumned in modemn literature
be on the wliole productive of good or
cvii, the fact. remiains that it bas becomie a

livingý, influence that penetrates every walk
of active or speculative life, and it is of the
utniost importance to observe how it stands
in relation to the leadin g questions that
agitate the great: human mmnd of to-day.

Three great names head the long list of
English novelists in the age of Victoria,
Dickens, Thackeray and George Eliot. It
would be a vain task to institute a coin-
parison between these orto attemPt to assign
to one a precedence over the others. Tbey
each had their particular field, their dis-
tinctive style, both of writing and char-
acterization. Dickens was certainly the
most popular of the great trio. His
exuberant spirits, richiness of humour, and
the genqine delight be takes in delineating
youth with its heartfelt joys and petty
sorrows, wins enthusiastic admiration at an
age when the mind is yet untrained to
judge of the intrinsic merits of a work of
art. The reader feels towards* birn ever
after much as we ail do towards some
happy good-natured acquaintance, wvbose
faults, springing from the bead rather than
the heart, we are solicitous to palliate in
consideration of the pleasure his conipany
affords us. Thackeray is more learned than
Dickens, bias far less heartiness and paints
life in darker colours. But neither Dickens
or Thackeray voiced to any a'reat extent the
current ideas that bave corne to be speci-
fically known as modemn though lt. They
were grreat literary artists, and wrote novels
of '.he higbest excellence, but they were

»bin the bigher intellectual endow-
iiients. Tbey deal chiefly with surface
views. They seldomn probe the deptbs thaz.
lie beneath the outer crust witli which
society conceals the stronger character-
istics of individual natures. In this respect
tbey are inferior to their great contempor-
ary, George Eliot. This great womian
received froni nature intellectual gifts
of tbe ig-hest quality, and wvas mnore-
over endowed with no ordinary degree of
imaginative power. This combination of
highl speculative powers witli a vivid
imagination fitted ber to be the exponent
of modern thoughit iii fiction. A recent
writer in a Frenchi review thus speaks of
ber : I With a power imiost unique,
George Eliot bas united the broadness of
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the philosophical, thought of the German
to the plastic: talent wbhich to them is si
often lacking. She possesses, in fact, th,
miost precions qualities of the novelist
he faculty of crcating living l)ersonag1eý

w'hich the reader sees before bis eyes, anc
whichi he is not able to forget whien he haý
seen theni ; the gift of dialogue, abundant
natural, full of humonr, and above aIll
l)sychological observation the finest andmiost penetrating. Arnong many otherE
wve recaîl the characters of Dinah, Gwven-
dolen. D)orothea, Rosamond, and that
admirable beginning 0f " The Mill on theFloss," which contains the truest descrip-
tion known of the soul of a child. But at
the same time, George Eliot has the ever-
present idea of the infinite intricacy of
causes and effects in the universe. She
sees individuals in relation to the environ-
ments 'vhich explain and produce them."

Besides fiction, George Eliot has written
some poetry. Had she more of the poetic
fire, more of the divine gift of poçtic
genius she would have been the great
singer of the new faith. But the essentially
scientific cast of lier intellect led ber too
miuch into abstractions, and darnped the
ardor of passion necessary to the poetic
character. In fiction she has achieved
more notable success. In her earlier works
especially she shows herself a consurnmate
miaster of her art. Her subjects were ivell
chosen, for they dealt %vith a phase of
English life she had known from bercbildhood, and placed before the reader
peop)le whose wants and wishes, joys andsorrows, she had herself expericnced. In
them she speaks more fromn the heart and
to the heart than in her later %vorks, where
art is miade subservient to the require-
ments of i1er school. But, as it is of berrelation to the school of thought, that is
properly designated modemn tbought wewish to speak, it is to these novels of lier
riper years and wider experience of life we
must look for an understanding of ber
position.

The ideas which constitute for the most
part the fabric of this modemn thougb lt aremoderrr in the sense that they are anti-
Christian, and iii consequence wvere longnnknown in the world wvhere Cbristianity
was the sole power wbich ruled the intel-
lects and hearts of men. But in reality the
votaries of modern tbought aini at leading
men backwards to a time anterior to
Cbristianity when nien had no guide in

s life but their own weak reason and unen-
D liglitened conscience. They, reject the
atrutbs of revelation, and alI belief in one

great over-ruling Powver whose guiding
shand is everywhere perceived in His1creation. Thus aIl the questions that

fornîed the staple of discussion in theschools of ancient Rome and Athens have
been opened upl anew, but have acquired1a new aspect from the changed character
of the civilization of to-day. Like the*ancient philosophers, modern thinkers areconfronted by a condition for which theycan find no ade quate explanation. Dis-
carding faith, they endeavor to construct
on a material basis a systematîc andcoherent plan of human life, and to rear
on a foundation of skepticism a structure
that may replace the temples of Christian-
ity. But their speculations. based on the,wavering principles of materialism, arevague and inconclusive. Did they buildconsistentîy with their fundamental notions,
their philosophy of life would result inreducing man to the moral and intellectual
level of the lower orders of creation.
Their inconsistency lends a plausibility totheir system that is lacking in its intrinsic
elements. They are aware that the aspir-
ations of the human heart are for some-
thing higher and oetter than its material
surroundings afford, and that materiaîism
pursued to its loical consequences must
lead man to despair. Hence are held
forth lofty hopes for ai-. ever-increasing
perfection in the human type through
devotion to sonie remnote irleal to Whichail nankind is tending. ?dàan is to rid
hiniself gradually of the grosser ties ofhis
nature, and advancingy in scientific
knowledge. ad vanci ng in self-reverence,
self-kowledge and self-control, ivilI grow
to " some far-off divine event."

George Eliot presents iii ber fiction theoptiniistic side of this materialistic andutilitarian pbilosopby. She is in full
exhibity with its leading ideas, and

ehbtb tem in operation in the lives ofber characters. It is true that in ail ber
novels are found personag es with longings
after the higher spiritual lite tbat religion
offers a hiope of realizing. This did not
arise, however, fromn a belief in the neces-
sity of a faith in the supernatural as afactor iii lifé. She wrote thus as an artist,
l)ainting, life as she found it. Her clearartistic perception enabled ber to observe
w~hat less discerning authors have over-
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looked that no general picture of lhfe can
be correctly drawn with the religious ele-
ment omitted. Religion has thus invari-
ably a place in her art, but she was no
worshipper at its shrine. She early dis-
carded the faith she had inherited, and
afterwards lived as an enlightened and
high-minded Pagan. The philosophical
bent of her mmd led her for inspiration
to the German philosophers, and it is a
singular proof of ber vigor of intellect and
zeal in study that at the early age of
twenty-two she was so far master of the
most abstruse and difficult of these as to
present a translation in ber own language.
W ith him she learned to look on the
Christian religion as but one of the many
devised by the busy inventive intellect of
man, destined to perish as the others, a
system that might have served a useful
purpose in an earlier and less enligbtened
age, but which, in this age of science and
high culture, can but retard the onward
movement of the human mind. Tbough
devoid of all religious belief herself she
was well aware of how much importance
religion is in the concerns of life, and she
vas too true an artist to eliminate it
wholly. She knew that man must have
some high and noble purpose for which to
strive and that for the majority of mankind
the strong hope of a happier and better
life in the world beyond the tomb is the
spur to a life of heroism.

As a literary artist George Eliot thus
assigned to religious aspirations and
religious convictions thein proper place in
her fiction. But she was in reality a
zealot in the cause of the new faith that
was aspiring to the place of Christianity,
and to her as to others the problem of life
consisted in seeking sone motive power-
ful enough to urge self-sacrifice in the
inevitable confiict that must arise in every
life. If religion is to be dethroned what

to do duty for it in shaping the lives of
men ? This is the problem that confronts
him who succeeds in persuading himself
that religion has no greater than human
sanction. If there be no God, if God has
not spoken to man, if there be no future
reward for a life of self-sacrifice and
devotion to duty, no punishment for the
selfish or wrong-doer, what incentive has
man to the practice of morality ? What
is to be his guide through life ? If it be
agreed that he should sacrifice all to duty,cstern daughter of the voice of God,"

what must henceforth constitute the whole
duty of man ? It is evident that duty
has lost the sanction it now possesses
amontg men if the supernatural element he
eliminated from life, and that new
standards must be set up, and new
motives established. Men must be brought
to l>dk upon life from a different stand-
point and to take a new view of its
responsibilities. It is not enough to
demolisb the Christian edifice that lias
proved a secure refuge for the millions of
the past. There must be reared a new
structure that will afford man proctection
against the storms that assail him in life.
It might have been sufficient for the early
advocates of the new dispensation to
attack, to undermine, to destroy. They
had set themselves a gigantic task and
while the strongholds were still in posses-
sion of the object of their attacks, it might
seem vain to establish a rival system.
But the necessity of some faith soon
asserts itself, and those who laboured to
demolish the old foundations must set
themselves to the task of building up anew.
Hence have arisen moral codes whose
sanction is contained neither in the
thunders of \'ount Sinai or the divine
nature and divine mission of the Preacher
on the Mount of Olives.

The groundwork of these modern
systems proposed for man's guidance is
the generally accepted theory of universal
evolution. The most distinguished poets
and thinkers of the anti-Christian school
have in one form or another given their
adherence to this doctrine, and have made
it the basis of their speculations on life.
That this famous theory is false in its
fundamental idea of the spontaneous
inception of life from inorganic matter is
not difficult of proof and has recently been
experimentally established bycareful scien-
tific tests under the direction of the
eminent scientist, M. Pasteur. The
further development of the theory has
little warrant either on scientific or historic
grounds. The facts both of science and
history are almost solidly arrayed against
the successive evolution of species it
asserts to have preceded the highest type
of existence in man. Still less is there
warrant for the belief that man himself
is slowly tending towards a higher intellec-
tual level or that he lias reached his present
state by a gradual process evolving the
best elements in his nature and working
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off and casting aside the base and low
This intellectual development that i
caimied by the evolutionist is not apparen
to the student of history and receives nc
credence now in enlightened and unbiased
minds. The " Grand Old Man " of Eng
]and, Mr. Gladstone, being asked recently
f did not think there was a decadence

the morals of the present generation,
said in reply, lVhatever rnay be the case
with the development of moralsI do not see
the necessary development of brain power
to enable us to cope with the vaster prob-
lenis. I do not see that progress in the
development of brain power which we
ought to expect on the principles of ortho-
dox Darwinism. Development, no doubt,
is a slow process, but I do not see it at ail.
I do not think we are stronger, but
reaker, than the men of the middle ages.
I would take it as low down as the men of
the sixteenth century. The men of the
sixteenth century were strong men,
stronger in bran power than our men."

But weak as the theory is it has taken
strong hold of the modern mind, and is
the standpoint from which the advanced
school of modern thought view the com-
plex problem of human life. George Eliot
has fully accepted it, and with Spencer has
based upon it the moral doctrine of race
fealty. It is not difficult to understand
how a moral code based on evolutionary
principles must differ from the Christian
plan of life. The Christian looks forward
to an individual perfection in a future life,of whose existence he is as firmly con-
vinced as of his present surroundings.But
for the evolutionist the present life is the
only one of whose existence he feels cer-
tain, and his hopes must be bound by its
narrow span. It is not so much the ad-
vancement of the individual he seeks, as
the advancement of the human type and
its ultimate attainment of a god-like might:
of intellect and will. For the Christian,
agan, the moral responsibility arises from,
the Great Author of his being from whom
he has received ail the good that lie may
possess and to whom in consequence he is
bound by ties of affection and duty. For
the evolutionist on the other hand, the
source of ail the mental or moral worth
now possessed by man is in the genera-
tions that have preceded. They, by toil,
and self-sacrifice,and devotion to the ideal,have brought the type to its present ad-
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. vanced stage of development, and to thern
s we owe ail that makes life worth living.
t Hence arises the doctrine of moral respon-sibility to the race that constitutes the

groundwork of the doctrine tau ht by
- Herbert Spencer and George Eliot. Theyinculcate a generous sacrifice of self and

all selfish interests and a noble devotion to
the duty we owe to mankind. In the novel
of Daniel Deronda, George Eliot brings
this idea into prominence as the guiding
principle of the life of the hero who con-
secrates himself to the work of re-establish-

. ing in more than its ancient splendour the
great Jewish race to which he belonged.
This idea of race fealty is indeed the
central one of her teaching, and in her life
and work its worth may be estiniated.

Intellectually she was well qualified for
the task of developing in fiction the new
doctrine, and despite some passages in her
life there seems no good reason to doubt
that she was actuated by noble motives
and laboured unselfdshly for the good of
mankind. She saw deeply into human
nature and felt strongly its weakness and
its miseries. What she saw she knew well
how to depict and nowhere in modecn
fiction can be found more vivid character-
ization. " Her characters," says a critic
" are, for the most part, people like the
rest of the world, of ordina-y minds,
neither very good or very bad. Neverthe-
less, George Eliot discovers to us in their
half-obscured consciences humanity itself
with the painful progress of moral ideas
and the slow conquests of heredity." Inber characters, then, are found no feeble-
ness that can be attributed to want of
power in the gifted writer. • She grasped
fully the bearing of her pinciples on human
life, and possessed the power of delineating
the strength as well as the weakness of
characters. If her work fails to satisfy,
as it certainly does, its failure must be
attributed to the hollowness of its ideals.
She has many characters nobly gifted and
with high hopes in the setting out of life,
but almost invariably the high hopes are
blasted and the noble gifts prove valueless.
There runs in fact through ail she has
written a vein of sadness, and the most
characteristic feeling on rising from the
perusal of any of her novels is one of dis-
appointment, of a vague sense of want. It
vould seem that she hereself was con-

scious of failure and that it must have cost
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niany an effort of a brave lieart and strongy
will to continue a work that had in it so
littie hope. Her failure is an instructive
lesson on the necessity of a divine faitli,

and dernonstrates as conclusively as more
direct argumnents the futility of the
Spencerian creed.

P. CUL.N, '3
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PZL-GPtljzA0E TO LA CHAPELLE NTZEA

TECONFRATERNI'rY 0F THE B. V. M

Eshall deter for a time, thE
Sdescription of the con.~jfraternities 0f the Holy1 Rosary and St. Ba:-bara,

and devote this article
'to one quite local, viz:

the confrateity o h
1.V. Mary.
Its statutes were ap-

proved by the Bishops of Seez, July i-th
IS3 7, and on August 9th 1891, the rules
were divided into several articles. The
three first show us the airn of the work;
which is as follows.

ist. To contribute to the honour of the
Church; and especially to, decoriate and
keep ini repair the altar of the B. 17. IM.

2nd. To have prayers said for the
members during their life and after their
death.

3rd. For their niutual edification; a
good reputation and the strict fuifilînent
of ail Christian duties are necessary in
oider to be admitted as a member. AI-
though men m ay join the confraternity,
they cannot take part in the ceremonies.

For the general benefit of the confrater-
nity a miass is said on the feasts of the
B. V. M. and a rosary recited every week
,or the sanie intention, whilst a service iscelebrated for aIl the dead members to-
wards the Sth of Septerober. The con-
fraternity provides for the burial of its
members, at which ai ought to, assist, and
as soon as possible aCter it, a rosary is
recited for the repose of the departed sou].

A member must have belonged to the
congregation for eight years and ater this
period can enter for another terni. If amember dies before the eight years have
expired the sanie priviieges are granted to
ber, but it is not thus when one
withdraws voluntarily.

The confraternity has a special register
for th ý inscription of the nanies of its
memibers. The Curé of the Parish con-
-vokes and presides over the counicils. The
oldest member is called the Queen. Her
duties are to see that the Il statutes 3 are
fa-ithfuily observed, that the member's con-
duct is irreproachable, to attend to, the

sick and see that they receive the Iast
*sacrarnents.

Every year, on the i5th of August,after vespers, an assistant is noniinated toaid or replace, as weil as to superintend
* er.

The confraternity has its banner, butno other exterior distiractinction than a
medal of the B. V. M. suspcnded round
the neck by a broad blue ribbon. Forthe great ceremonies, on the feasts of theAssuniption and Corpus Christi, the
young girls dress in white. The nienibers
of the confraternity assemble at thePresbytery on the day of the Assumption,
and before the mass go in silence to the
church (or sometinies they sing some
chants).

XVaiting at the door for the Curé and
the clergy to meet them with the crucifix,
the procession then proceeds to the Altar
of the R. V. ÏM. where the crown is placed.
Ater vespers and Conipline the Curé ad-dresses a fewv words to, the nienbers, and ifthe cereniony of changing the crown is not
yet ready it is done at the Presbytery.
Ater the services, the one who hasheld the crown for the year gives it upto the niber who follows her in the
order of inscription and the address to beread on the occasion is thus expressed inthe rules: , lConforniably to the statutes,
your order of inscription niakes youQueen for this year. Receive then thecrown of perishable fiowers as a testirnony
and a proof you and we shail ahl work
withardourduringlife to Corm in our hearts
an incorruptible one ornamented wvithChristian virtues, that we may present it to
the B. V. MIN. on the day oC our decease
and merit to receive froni ber hands acrown of inimortal happiness."

WVe hope these words are suficient to
give an idea of this confraternityl thespiritual advantages oC which cannot be
denied.

Although ths ue eeoniy approved
nevetheessthat this confraternifty existed

before that date, and its present rules areoniy a coply oif the ancient ones.
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HALE ANV11 OURl 117T11I iE OP£, A TZOR.

ivith their aninmated talk and occasional
hcýarty laughter. A brighît array of para-
sols, soaring like so inany butterflies with
variega.-ted win-S above the crowd, defied
the scorchinlg rays of the niid-sunînier suin.
Stili the wonted animation which charac-
terizes the arrii-al of a train was 'vanting.
Somnewhiat disappointed I hastened 10
ascertain the cause of the delay. As I wvas
directing niy steps toward the office, miy
attention was suddeîîly drawrn to the
bulletin b-'zird. I read at a -lance whiat
the agent had wvritteî tîere iii large letters:
"No. 30 Elast due at i o % -. 0 intetýs

late.",
W'hat was I to do ? It was not worth

while returnin!z to Uie house, so I followed
niy first Uîoughlt and entered the telegyraph
office. T'he operator, who wvas accustonied
to îîîy visits, nodded a good nîorning and
continued his work. The continuai tic-tac
osf the nmachine awakcened nîy curiosity.
I-ow ofien had I flot been in the office
and yet lhad neyer thought of exaniining the
instrument iii its details ? I stopped and
looked at it - a:îd tlie first question which
I asked myself ivas : how does that nia-
chine iove ? I followed the ivire fromi
the instrument to the window and easily
imagined the nîany mîiles of woodlaîd and
hbis over %vhich it slpread, pissing by ail
the interniediate stations between the spot
iwhere I was standin- anîd the cenîtral
office. This focus of al the tue2ie.rap1iic
Unes of that section of the country con-
tained the primary niover of the instru-
nient. Judging, from the distance, wliich
l'ras about one hundred miiles, thirty of
Daniel's ceis constituted the source of
imotion. In an instant nîy imîagination
was back from its trip to the main office.
I followed ivith nîy eyes the path of the
cu Trent as it entcred the window. The
first object ivlîich it encountered %vas a
small support upholding two sinîila- cop-

WVAS just arriving at the
railroad depot when the
loud 1peals of the city-hall
bell announced to mie that
I 'vas just in timie to catch
the ten o'clück train. Smnall
g1roUjp: clustered here and
there arour.d the builidint,
and enlivened the scelle
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per discs, with toothed edges opposed to
oîîe another. One of theni wvas iii direct
commnunication with the 'vire, while ,îhe
other %vas separated fr-oni its companion
by a very smiall space. The latter one
%vas brought iii contact with the ground
by nîcans of a nictal cc'nnection attached
to the support. This 1 knew wvas the
lightening l)rotector. Dut how it safe-
guarded the building and employees wvab
a nmyStery to mie.

If the lighltning, struck the fine it
entered the first disc. It did not, however.
lroceed to the second -sijîce a Jack of
communication prevented its doing so.
A niiment of reflection on the peculiar
forni and position of the toothed edges
brougnt me to the conclusion that the
l)Owerful electrical fluid on entering Uie
first disc, deconiposed by induction a like
quantity of opposite electricity in the other
disc. What followed %vas evident. 0f
the neutrai electricity decomiposed ii the
second disc a part went to the -round,
ivhile the other, being of opposite kind to
that on the first disc, united ivith the
lightni ng and thus returned to the- neutral
state. Thus, throughout the nîost terrific
electric stormis, the operator could sit in
ail security at his %work I could not but
shudder as I conceived the fierce wave
dashing through the %vires at the rate of
i92,000 miles a second. 'My admiration
still superseded niy dread whlen I saw the
iiîighty agent tanied and subdued by the
g"eiis of rnan.

Although the action of the lightniin,-
protcîor was evident to me, I could not
conceive how it was that tie ordinary cur-
rent coming froîîî neighboring stations
would flot be rendered useless. Its weak-
ness accounted for this. siîîce by itself
the Unîe current c-auld flot produce Uic iii-
ductive action on the other disc. The
operator confirnîed nîy opinion and like-
wise added that miessages were often in-
terrupted by strong electrical shocks. In
the latter case, of course, flhe conîbined
curreîîts of electricity are neutralized.

From the lîrotector the wvire passed
through a delicate galvanometer wliich re-
gistered the potential of the current.
Thence it passed to the sender, which the
oparator Nvas rnanipulating. Thîis îîeat
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apparatus wvas miade Up of a brass lever
nounted on twvo brass supports. The
whole mechanjsmi was set uI)of a Lright
miahogany block. The wire %vas connect-
ed, by means of a bmnding screw, to the
support of the lever, thence to the lever
itself. Th e lever commnunjcated likewise
by, means of a binding screw te the main
part of the apparatus. This latter amnal-gamation of %vheels, couls, 'vires and cylin-
ders s0 puzzled me that I thought I hiad
better flot mieddle with it.

Just then the operator wvas through tele-
graphing, but to miv great surprise the con-
tinuai tic-tac wvhich had been going on wvhile
lie wvas manipulating the sender 'vas stili
heard. "aH-ow-s tînt ? ' I exclairned, a littie
surprised. "a What do you mean ?" replied
the operator. 'a %ell, it seenis stran-e to
mie that the instrument should continue
to work while you're flot telegraphing."
'Oh, that's the receiver,." said hie, I:ointing

to the part oi the instrument wvhence the
sound camne. I have nothing to do with
its movemients.The man wvle ;s producing
those signaIs is m-any miles awvay. Do you
se when I raise miy hand, the end of the
sender iwhich wvas pressed down is raised
by a spring, %vhile the opposite end is
broug.ht in direct contact 'vith the relay
and in indirect contact wvith the receiver
w-hence the sound proceeds. The current
coming froni the line passes through the
sender, through the relay and thence to
the receiver. For a moment do flot nind
the relay and wve ivili examine the'receiver
separatel-." I h ad flot the least objection,
since 1 sis no earrhlv reason for ils exist-
enmce and only wvondered that it existed
-kt al.

The rucivtr consisted of tivo distinct
parts, one of ivhichi 'as subordinate to the
other. The current entered by one bind-
ing screwv, circulatcd through the coils of
ain electro-magnet and made its exit
through a second binding sc-ew-. There
lay the w-lole principle of the receiver.
"aThese twvo couls, " said the operator, «<'are
apparentl'- vcund in opposite directions,
but if the miagnet be s.traightened out, it
can be seen that in reality they are simiil-
arly wvound. ONving however to the fact
that the current n-oves in the first coul froni
bottoni to top, wvhile ini the second it flowvs
froni top to bottoru, it produces opposite
effects in both. The soft iron bars ivhich
aire encircled by the 'vire are thcreby
,clectrified with opposite kinds of electri-
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citY. Thence cornes the electro-miagnet
with its two opposite poles. 0f coursethis
artificial miagnet wvhicli owes ail its vitality
to the electric fluid, cannot act wvithout the
latter's concourse. Nowv, notice above the
electro-masnet a piece of soif iron wvhich
is upheld by a spring. W'henever the
electrical fluid llows through the coils, thesoif iron at once acquires magnetic pro-
properties and attracts the iron strip as anordinarv- horseshoe inagnet wvud do.\M'hen the current is stoPped the strip) isdrawn back tu its p)osition. It follows thenthat the signaIs rproduced by the attraction
of the electro-miagnet on the iron piece
depends on the closing and opening of thecurrent. Evidently, then, the operator wvhois commnunicating 'vith mie,can at ivill openand close tlîe connection and thus lroduce
the dots and dashes wvlich are the basisof our alphabet. Noiv fur convenience's
sake a n accessory has been attached. htconsists of a roll of paper wvhich is uni-
formily revolved by clock-ivork. On ià are
printed by mieans of a connection iiththe soif iron bar the dots and dashes sent
b)? the operators of the other stations.Thus
I can correct any of the mnistakes wvhich Imay have iîiiade ivhile recording the tele-
gramns from the sound only'"

IlVelI, that's perfect," said 1. "Thewvhole instrument is complete. What use
is there then of adding a relay ?" 'aaThe
relay is vry iiiiportant,-" rcjoined the
operator, "ait is neit an essential part of theinstrument, but hielpis to strengthen and
render perceptible the signaIs ivhich are
sent Afrer a run of thirty or fort), miles
the current is very weak and cannot wvorkthe receiver. The current of a local
battery is introduced, ivhich is regulated
by the electro-magnet of the relay. Its
sole objeet -as to' transmit with greater
force the signaIs of its r iy to the re-ceiver." I now saiv at a <gance the ivhole
wvorking- of the apparatus. Just then the
receiver began to register new signais. I
easily conceived a flowv of lvor'1 s gliding
by the bottle-green insula-tors oný the
î>osts, doivn througyh the windoi-, passing

by th ligtnin protector through thegalvanon1eter, mak-ing its ivay thence by
the sendezr to the relay and depositingl its
message in the recelver.

IlPerhaps you are flot ai-re," ventured
th',ý operator, «' that at the very moment
t.his message enters the oflice I could send
one in the opposite direction."'a Why
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surely,> objccted 1, " the currents would
mleet and neutralize each other."' ti h
wvould seem so at first thought," rejoined
the railway employee in tlie tone of'a
cwvjlpoissýetr, " but the fact is that it does
not. There is a telegraph sx'stem wvbich
thus doubles the utility of the uine and is
thence called duplex telegrraphy. It is ex-
tensively used where a great nîany tele-
granms are sent daïly. The instrument I
have here is a simp>le Morse's instrument.
Had I but the more perfect instrument
used in duplex telegraphy I could per-
fectly, as I have said, send a message at
the moment I arn receiving onc. The
duplex system is a very simple one,
althoug-h it generally takes a person some
time to get accustomed to what appears
to hirn a paradox?' " Can you flot.give
me the principle of the instrument in a
few words? V' enquired. " Well, Fi11
attemipt to give it to you as briefly as
I possibly can, 0f course in this Systemn
one must avoid to reproduce bis own
signais, and hie nmust moreover convey
theni to their destination. To avoid the
first obstacle the current coming, from the
battery is miade to divide into two
branches, each of which comimunicates
with the two couls of the receiver, but
thcy are so directed as to run in opposite
paths and thus neutralize each other. In
this way no signaIs are I)roduced in the
office whence the telegrarn issues. As
the telegrams issue from both posts
simiultaneously, the arrangement is the
sarne in both offices. Now of the two
branches of the current in the two coils,
one is brought in contact with the carth
and the other is connected with the station
wvith which you communicate. At each
station you have then, so to say, three
forces at work, narrnely : the two forces
whlch rieutralize each other and a third
force acting in opposition to one of these,
or that produced by the message. As the
two first forces neutralize each uther, the
force produced by the message acts and
records its signais." Altbough 1 bclicved
the operator kncw more about if than 1
did, stili I could not se how that expia-
nation resolvect the objection I had put to
hirn concerning the meeting of the two
currents in the main wirc. 1'I do not
sce,"' said I frankiy, leaning as I spoke on
the big black chair in front of the bureau,"
how tie messages do not meet and neu-
tralize each other : « They do mcclt,"

replied the operator, " you are right there,
but they do not neutralize each other.
Imagine for a moment the two telegramis
flowing across the line in opposite direc-
tions. Suppose one of the operators
sends a dot and the other a dot also.
Tien both operators receive a dot. AI-though the sig'nal which lie receives, i h
one whicb hie himseif produces. Now let
one of the operators serid a dash and the
other a dot. The first part of the dash
being opposed to the dot, a dot will be
the resuit in both stations. But a second
part of the dash receives no résistance it
procceds directly to its destination. Thus
the flrst part of the dasb is produccd by
the une telegraphing the dot, and the
second part cornes directiy fromn the one
telegraphing the dasb. A moment of
reflection will show you that there is not
the least obstacle to prevent the duplex
telegralýhy, since the whole number of
signais are based on dots and dashes."

This explanation sccmned very simple
and reasonable, so I acceptcd it in loto.
M\y interlocutor did flot secm to think it
strange that I did so, for hie told me that
there ivas nothing extraordinary about
that system. " This duplex system will
soon be obsolete," said hie. " Baudot, a
French physicist, bas iately invcnted a
machine by which six telegras can be
sent si-multa-neously." "Six" I ex-
claimed. 1'Ves sir. The beauty of the in-
strument lies in this that the messages arc
rcceived« ncatly printed. I cannot give
you a very good idea of the instrument,
since: it is 50 complicated that I bave no
pretensions of understahdin g it myscîf.
Still frorn what I can see of it, the inven-
tor seerns to utilize the smallest particle
of time by having the manipulators act in
rapid succession. So that they act appa-
rently at the same tinie, whilc in reality
they pcrform the work successiveiy,
though in the samne space of time in
which an ordinary message is sent. This
ingenious invention bas been crowned
with a dipioma of honour at the Interna-
tional Electrical Exhibition which is one
of the greatest distinctions which can be
conferred on any one."

As hce was flnishing bis sentence, a boy
entercd the office with a despatch. The
operator opened it and read it at a glance.
«"There'~ said hie, holding the paper in
bis hand, 1'is a telegrani for tic Oid
Counti-y." He sat down at the dcsk and
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placed hîs hand on the sender. A moment
later the signais were flashing through the
wires with truly electrical velocity. 1 fol-
lowed the message with the eyes of mv'imagination,' as it proceeded on its speedy
trip. In an instant it was at St. Johns, New-
foundland. A few seconds later, it was rush-
ig madly through the depths of the ocean.
There were exposed to niy view unknown
riches. The tiny message was covering
thousands of miles, penietrating into the
innermost recesses and caverns of the

#deep, passing within a fev feet of coral
beds. mighty sea-wecds and strange mol-lusks, shells of ever), shape, fishes of ailsizes and description ; ive were Iost in theunfathomable waters of the green ocean.
An instant later we were un terra firma.F.or a moment I gazcd upon the immense,

though narrow tunnel which had con-
veyed us safely across the waters to
Valencia in Ireland. I perceived the huge
serpent hiding its immense coils in the
briny deep. As I wau lost in the contem-
plation of the immensity of the submarine
monster spreading its lengthy limbs
throughout ail the regions of the globe, I
wvas suddenly startled. The loud and
piercing sound issuing from the whistle of
a fast-approaching locomotive brought mie
back to my senses. It was half-past ten,
the east train was just coming in. Hastily
shaking hands with the operator, I picked
up my satchel and made my way through
the crowd as best I could.

A moment later ive steai-ed out of the
station, eni route for the metropolis.

C-HAIZLi-s GAuDET, '92.
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CONS'IOLJNG VISZOiM

H EN proud Arnbition's Iast declining ray'dl Lights to her couch fair Fortune's fieering day,
And in the foot-prints ot her failing, Iight,
Stalks uninvited Grief's incipient night

When Pleasure's vanished like yon feathered guest
Whose Iiquid strains day's duller moments blest,

Till ev'ning- becked the songster to his rest

When toss'd by passions, frai] Prosperity

WVrecks. ai-d the last spar in her rich debris

Consigns its clinging burden to the sea;
Wý-hen Friendship's genial flamne, a srnold'ring:spark

Becoming, Ieaves the hearthstone cold and dark,
Sweet Virgin, th y consoling face appears-

A suri, to Iight the glom,-to dry*the tears.

D. '91
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JJlO-DIZRNi JL,.VGLISH POEZ'tIY

t'i CTION and reaction is thi
principle which goverr

A the display of any -speciE*of human activity. \,a
Sis finite, and as such car

flot long rernain in a stat
in wvhich his powvers ar

* '~ stretched to the highes
tension. After an extraordinary displaY of energy there mus

corne a period of comparative lassitude
and recuperation.

The history of English poetry furnishe.,
a particular illustration. After the wonder-
fully creative Elizabethan era w'ith whichi%, took its rise, came the almost sterile
period of which Dryden is the centralfigure. Next followed the classical age ofPope, the fecundity of which, whilst in no* way to be compared to that of the Eliza-
bethan time, still clearly indicates arenewal of poetical activity. Frorn the
death of Pope to the date of the publi-* cation of Cowper's Task, intervenes
another period of transition duringr which
the Muse ivas insensibly but certainly
casting, off the formaI garb in which,
under classical influence, she had been s0long arrayed. The appearance of Cowper's
poem, whilst it marked a complete return
to nature and spontaneity, ushered in a
third creative period whose brilliancy faroutshone the cold formalisrn of the classi-
cal school,nay compared favorably in many
respects with the golden era of English
song, the age of Shakespeare and Milton.* This imipulse continued to be felt through-
out the first quarter of this century.
Another lapse ot a few years, bridged over
by Landor and Keats, brings uis to the* present period, a study of which is to
constitute the scope of the present paper.

This will be done by making a brief
enquiry into its nature, its underlying

* philosophy, and the interpretation put
upon this philosophy by the three leading
singYers of the t ime, Tennysori, Browning
and Swinburne.g

Is the present period one of creation orof transition ? An. enthusiastical admirer
of it might easiHy find arguments whereby
to prove that it must be classed in the
former category. Certain it is that if such

e wvorks as the " Idyls of the King,'> and
is"The King and the Book," are to be>s regyarded as the productions of an age ofn transition, such a l)Criod cannot bei-characterized as being wholly devoid of

e good poetry. Nor is it intended that such
e an interpretation should be put upon the
t phrase. By an age of transition is meant,

not a time in which no good poetry ist produced-for there are none such in the
history of English literature since it be-
came a literature-but rather that this
intervening period is the connecting link
between two creative eras of great origin-
ality. Only two such striking epochs are
to be found in English poetry, that of
Shakespeare and that ushered in simul-
taneously with the present century. The
classical period ivhilst marking, indeed, a
peculiar developrnent of English song,does not deserve to be classed witii the t wo
just mentioned. Nor is it believed that
the present age is entitled to that honour.
To him whio looks beneath the surface it,
too, must seemi rather the promise than
the reahity of a third a'reat creative era.
Like the poetry of the classical age, fault-
lessly perfect form bespeaks a lack of
spontaneity and naturalness without which
no great poetic productions are to be
expected. The ore that cornes direct
from mother nature is not usually sohighly polished. There is many an un-
couth phrase in Shakespeare;- nothing but
the swveetest harmony runs through ail
the wvritings of Tennyson and Swinburne.
Browning, it is true, lacks this high degree
of outward finish and, in a way, he is thernost original of the two, but his ruggYed-
ness is rather the resuit of eccentricity
than the free outburst of nature.

It would be wrong, however, to con-
tend that beauty of expression excludes
originality of conception. No poet is
more creative than Milton, yet none has
handled language in a more masterly mani-
ner, nor in one so adapted to the purpose
in view. Yet, it is well to note tliat
Milton's song is virile. and lofty in thehig-,'iest degree, whiist that of our modemn
sirgers has a sweetness that borders on
effèminacy.

A more convincing proof that the
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present isan age of transition is found in
the character of the time itseif. Our
whole Century, but especialiy its latter
half, has been enthusiastically devotcd ta
l)hysical research . The res'uit has been
ta destroy almiost the whoie of the paet's
stock-in-trade without as yet furnishing
hlm with a new audfit. Innu1-nerable
fanciful poetical explanations af natural
phenomena have sg'ven way ta the more
1)rosaic, but more truthful interpretatians
af science. And through the mîedium af
the press, this lateiy acquired knowledge
has become sa wide-spread that the poet
can in no class of society find an audience
unacquainted with it. He cannat defy it
by adhering ta the paraphernalia af his
predecessars : he v"onld be Iaughed ta
scorn if he attenipted ta ignore the new
science 1-ence an incessant conflict be-
tween the imaginatian and the intellect.
The aId illusions have been dispelled ; the
new knawledge bias nat yet had tîme ta
crystallize in the papular mind'and ta
formi the basis of a new poetic imagery
and language. Since, however, beauty has
its faundation in truth, there is no reasan
ta believe that the new science wvill nat
prove the inspiration for a new poetry
that will rival, if nat excel, that of any
prec-ýding age. It must be canfessed,
hawever, that the prescrnt cannat be
regairded as a tin-e sa inspired. The poets
of the aid arder have passed away farever;
thase af the newv have nat yet appeared.

l'he pliilosaphy alsa, prevailing in
England at the presenit day, is nat calcu-
lated ta inspire the highest paetic sang.
In the age af Shakespeare, faith stili form-
cdl the basis of Engiish life; there were
no disturbing queries cancerning man's
arigin ; every chiid was passessed of a
full knawledge on, these vital matters.
The poet, therefare, was nat calied to
thearize upon themn; bis business wvas ta
paint nature as he found it, idealizing it
indeed, but neyer wandering inta the fild
of abstract speculation. The discavery
of America, the invention of printing.. the
general renewal af intellectual activitv
canstquent upan the revival af classical
literature-ail these were events ta rouse
the poet ta enthusiastic performance, and
as hie taok bis material from nature at
first hand and did nat subject it ta a
mnetaphysical transformation, tbe resuit
wvas the grandest epach oE English paetry.
The revalutionary age, tftrt with which

the present century apened, presenits in a
certain way, similar aspects. Its philo-
saphy, it is true, wvas no langer the healtliy
and true philosophy of the ages of faith,
but wvas the reincarnation of an aId error,
rationalism. It proved a source af inspir-
ation. ta the paets of the timie, however,
because it had not as v'et under its newv
formi been praven false. Nay, the birth af a
nev science,geology,seemed at first ta prove
rationalisrn truc, inasi-uch as it promnised
ta sweep away the very faundations of
ancient faith. Under this influence of
seemingly caming triumph the l)oets 0f
the period produced their great works.
Sttrring- events were nat wanting ta urge
them on. The revoit against classicisml
in Engiand, the cataciysm known as the
French revolution, and the sudden spring-
ingY into life of a viaraus Germian thought
which was fortbhwith transplanted by
Coleridge and Wordsworth, ail tended ta
evoke a great display of paeticai aclivity.
Byran, Wordsworth Coleridge, Scott,
Shelley were ail influenced by these hap-
penings, thougb in different and even con-
trary ways. The philosophy of aur awn
day is essentiaily the sanie rationalisni as
found favor in the revolutionary periad,
but as in its aid form it bas been clearly
and openly dispraved, it Lias received a
new calaring and a new namne, Darwinism
or the system of evolution. But, if any-
thing, the guif which separates it traan the
sublime truths af religion that formed the
philasophy of Shakespeare and bis age, is
wider than that between these and
revolutionary rationaiism. Our paets, there-
fore, are cut off from those vital principies
upon which the Elizabethan singers; inter-
wove their wondrous tapestry of life. Nor
bas this modern philosophy those rosy
hapes af future triumph that were passessed
by rationalismn at the beginning of the
century. Geuiogy, of which sa mucb was
expected, bas proved a veritable boome-
rang for the false philosophy from wbich
it took its rise. lIs every îîew advance
bias shown forth, and continues ta do so,
that God bas written two books, the Bible,
and tbe Bo'ok of Nature, and bas recorded
the samie truths in each. Spuriaus philo-
sophy, in the form of revolutionary
rationaiism, bas sunk dowvn once miore
inta the slough af Despond, conquered for
the thousandth time by the dazzling
brilliancy of imimutabie truth. The present
Englisb philosopby is casting about for
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some new solution of the old problem ofhuman existence. Since philosophy must
a1ways form the basis of poetry, though it
must seldom or never enter formally intoit, and since ail the leading English poets
have rejected to a greater or less degree
the explanation of life furnished by religion,
it is not surprising to find that their writ-
ings are colored by the prevailing spirit of
philosophical unrest. Each one of them
has set out to solve the enigma of life for
himself and each arrives at a different:
solution, but aIl agree in rejecting ahl
previous explanations as false.

It will be of interest to examine the
relative worth of the philosophy of lhfe
lropounded by our three leading poets,
Tennyson. Browning, and Swinburne. It
may be well to premise, however, in
support of the contention that the present
is an age of transition, that such specu-
lative philosophical questions as form the
subject-matter of much of modern poetry,
is foreign to the nature of true poetic art.
Philosophy must undoubtedly find a place
in poetry, but it is equally necessary that
it be put forth m a concrete embodiment,
and not in the form of metaphysical
abstractions. The true province of philo-
sophy proper is the abstract; that of poetry,
the concrete. Our modern poets have
been forced to become metaphysical and
psychological in the abstract sense, be-
cause this spirit of unrest concerning
man's origin and destiny is abroad, and
they have been obliged to make an
explanation of the mystery the main
theme of their muse.

That given by Mr. Tennyson will
first receive attention. He is an
evolutionist and expects the millen-
nium through a continuous series of up-
ward transformations. " Men can rise to
higher things on stepping-stones of their
dead selves" is the embodiment of his
:reed The object of individual human

existence, therefore, must be to promote
the progress of the race, and this is to be
done by obedience to law. In this way
Mr. Tennyson brings into his system the
idea of duty and of universal charity, two
flowers that he has purloined from the
garden of Chnistianity to transplant them
in materialistic soil. It is characteristic
of Englishmen that they will not suffer
the logical consequences to be drawn from
their materiahistic principles, since such
consequences must necessarily justify
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egotism and sensuality. Materiafists in
theory, they are still Christian in
practice, To justify the existence of their
moral code, Mr. Tennyson conceived this
idea of fealty to the race as the source of
duty. That the theory is a beautiful
one from a speculative point of view can-
not be denied, though even so considered,
it is not faultless, since it substitutes for
the true ultimate end an illusory human
perfection which, even if it were brought
about, could only serve as a means to aid
man in working out his eternal destiny. In
practice, however, any one at ail acquaint-
ed with human nature knows that duty
and loyalty are meaningless words if the
moral code is without a stringent sanction.
Lofty abstract principles may, indeed, keep
a few choice souls in the path of rectitude,
but for the great mass of mankind the
prison and the fear of an eternity of
misery are all-necessary to preserve moral
integrity. Mr. Tennyson's philosophy,
therefore, though not devoid of speculative
beauty is worthless when reduced to
practice. Indeed it could not well be
otherwise, since it is based upon the false
principles of evolution and materialism.

Mr. Browning is more psychological, a
deeper thinker perhaps, at any rate a man
too well acquainted with human nature
to adopt Mr. Tennyson's views. In fact
his ideal of life looks as if it had been in
great part adopted from the biblical teach-
ings, though doubtless he would have
been very much surprised and possibly
indignant had any one intimated to him
that such was the case. He bases morality
upon no utopian race fealty, but upon
the necessity of attaining a union with
God in order to possess happiness. He
thinks little of the millennium, but
occupies himself much with the heaven
to which each individual may aspire. Ail
this is thoroughly Christian. But if his
ideal is nobler than that of Mr. Tennyson,
his means of realizing it are less safe.
Obedience to law is the principle that is
to guide man to the fabled golden age,
according to the creed of the poet laureate.
Passion and passion uncontrolled, gener-
ating new ideals and urging men on to
the realization of them is, Mr. Browning
thinks, the most potent factor in leading«
man to heaven. It niay well be questioned,
therefore, whether his philosophy of life
is not more harmful than that of Mr.
Tennyson when reduced to actual practice.
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Hu mai? nature, perverted by the faîl of
the firsr man, chafes atnmoral restraint of
an)' kind, and any philosophical systemn
that concedes miuch to its rebellions
tendencies is to be regarded as danger-
ous. If MNr. Browning's theory were
adopted, free-love in donmestic and
revolution in political life, wvould be the
logical outc.ome. Nay. both would have
to be fostered as mnuch as possible siiîce
in passion of an)- kind are to be found
the germis of [)rogress. 'l'le l)oet did
not, of course, men to uphold this in; toto,
thoughi it miust be confessed, lie does
seem to have realized the necessity of
revolution as a resuit of his systemn and,
to a less degree, of unrestrained love also,
and to have approved them. But his
mind dwelt more on the vision of the
individual inspired by lofty ideals to
energ-etic execution, and conceiving yet
loftier aspirations from lits v'ery success.
To realize these becomnes in turn the
object of his action, and so on continuous-
l), the ultimate goal being, as stated,
union with God. In this Mvr. Browning,
like his brother poet, hias failed to take
intoaccount that human nature in iLs fallen
state is more prone to evil than to good,
and that in conise-quence stringent sanction
is neccssary to secure comtpliance with
moral law.

Swinburne is more lotgical than tither
of the other two, but hie is les., moral.
He recognizes that materialismi and duty
are irreconcilal)le ternis, and consequently
substitutes for the former pleasure as the
objiect of lifé. In this hie bias dared to go
agai nst, English prejudice, and hias in
conseq uence incurred bitter censure,
though if the truth be told, hie bias only
drawn the logical consequences contaitied
in English niaterialistic phîlosophy. Man,
hie says, must seek enioynient tir, maLter
whbat soirrow lie mnay thecreby er1cail upon
others. Dut), then, is an invention of
l)riestcraft to gain power over the people.
But Swinburne lias found, as have al
others who have adopted this epicurean
philosophy and practised it, that the cup)
of pleasure when unreasonably quaffed
begets dis-ust and iiisery. Ple:isure must
be the ccncomitant of the p)erformance of
duty; whenever it is sought after for itself,
it proves a veritable will-o'-the-wisp that
ever eludes our grasp. Nay, more,
irrational indulgence must necessarily be

followed by a loss of the capacity of
enjoymient long before the desire for it
lias been satiated. Thîe poison corrodes
the very vitals of the libertine and he cati
find no antidote. A niaddeniing longing
takes possession of bimi and thle kniow-
ledgle *that hte is uitterly powerless to satisfy
ic, sînks himn into the depths of misery.
Tlhis it is that hias given us the <' Art of
Despair." Byron and Swinburne are
its only notable disciples iii England ; in
France, on the contrary, it enbraces the
numnerous %vriters w~ho affect the so-called
realismi in art. Alfredl de MN-usset is a
typ)e of wbat is unfortunately a larg e class
of French artists 'Ihese men have early
found the w'ine of pleasuire turn to bitterest
gaîl on thieir lips through their inordinate
excesses. As their philosophy excludes
an)' other object of humnan existence, they
faIt into defiant despair, and rail at the
world, aýt life, at everything, the good and
the bad alike. Swinburne lias fallen into
this cess-pool. In consequeuce, though a
mani of great genius and of miarvellous
poetic gifts, hie hias b)' no means fulfilled
iii the noon-tide of his life the glorious
promise of its morning, when hie was
)'et untainted b)' the spirit that lias been
outlined above.

IL will be seen, thien, that the histor)' of
English loetry is like the surface of a
diversified country. Long stretches of
level plains intervene between i its einien-
ces of lofty creation. That the preseltt
acte is such; a plain, thoughi an elevated
one, seemis evident fromn the technical
I.-erfectioii of its song, fromi the iconoclasmn
occasioned b)' scientiflc research and fromi
the nature of the prevailing philosophy
that makes the poet rather mietal)hysical
and abstracti)' lsycholog ical tha n objective
and natural. The three leadiing, singers
t.J the tie have consequently l)resented
us witli a philosopbv of life. That of Mr.
Tennyson bas evolui ion for its basis, tlîe"
niilleniumn as its object, and obedience to
lawv as the nîeans whereby this is to be
attained. ïMr. Browning, is thoroughly
Christian in the object, hie sets up as the
final destiny of humaîî existence, union
with God, but shoots wide of the mark
wlien hie miakes its attainient depend
upon impulses born of uncontrolled pas-
sion. iMr. Swinburne's art has liuile of
the nobility that in différent ways charac-
terizes that of his brother poeîs, thc'ugh ir
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is more in keeping with the principles
accepted to a greater or less extent by al
three.

As a general conclusion, it rnay be
stated that whilst modern English poetry
is marked by a perfection of finish that is

faultily fautless, its intrinsic worth is ilot
of the highest order because it is based on
false principles and concerns itself too
much with speculations that are foreigtn
to the true nature of poetic art.

D. MURPHY, '92.

TH£, OPAL'S HUE.

A sun-ray kissed a moon-bearn,

'Twix. twilighit and the miorn-

And in that moment's meeting

The opal's hue wvas born.

- 1 ide .Record.
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A GREA T IIZSSIO.AAIY

~T this moment there is
C taking place at Kamloop>s
~ B. C. a monster meeting

-~of ail the Indians of the
~ North-West. Every tribe

will be represented and
some started se ve ral1

S months ago Irom their
settiements to arrive in

timne for this solemn gatbering, whic', will
also be attended by sonne of the mest pro-
minent members of the clergy and laity of
Canada. The organizer of this great
denionstrat ion is the Rev. FatherLacombe

O. . I whseportrait we present to our
readers in this number of TFir- O~VL.
Th'is is nor the first time Father
Lacomibe bas corne to the front in
favor of bis poor Indians, as he is
wvont to caîl them. It is now a fami-
liar thing to bear of bis coming to
this part of the Dominion, to beg help) for,
or defend the rights of those for whom he
has worked so long and whose entire
respect, confidence and love no man
to-day possesses more than be.

This saintly and zealous missionary was
born near Montreal in 1827. After making
bis sttudies at tbe seminary of tbat place,
bie wvas ordained in 1849, and immnediately

started for those missions of the far- West,
wbere be bas remained ever since. Sbortly
after bis arrivai in St. Albert, be was sent
as first missionary to the Blackfeet Indians
wbo are considered the most barbarous
and warlike tribe. He began mission work
and soon bad the consolation of seeing
four bundred of tbem receive baptism.
Tbe great cause of bis success w~as tbe
unbounded cbarity and fraternai symipatby
wbicb bie sbowed them, even in most
critical circurnstances and often at tbe
peril of bis own life. MN-oreover be always
knew, as a brother missionary wrote of
binm, how to combine tbe functions of tbe
spiritual witb those of tbe temporal
busbandmnan and bow to intermingle tbe
sowving of tbe bread tbat perisbetb with
tbat of tbe Heavenly bread tbat g ivetb life
everlasting. He wvas in fact tbe first to
bring, tbougb with great difficulty, a plough
into the Saskatcbewan regio ns and to
trace a furrow iii tbose wild plains. The
great end wbicb lie constantly bad in view
wvas to get those nomad tribes to live
peacefully in fixed habitations and acquire
a taste for agricultural pursuits. To do.
this, be fixed his own residence amiong
thein, sbowed tbem how to tili tbe land
and be bimself, amid the nnmierous%
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ferences on the nianners and custois of
those savages. Though be has spent the
greater part of bis life in the missions,
Father Lacombe is a refined and ex-
quisitely polite gentleman. Moreover,
besides his mother-tongue, he speaks
English very fluently, not to mention bis
knowledge of the lIndian dialects. He is
perfectly conversant witb ýeveraI of tbem
and witb the help of tbe Canadian Govern-
ment he bas publisbed dictionaries and
grammars in tbe language of the Cree and
Occbipuay tribes.

Occupations of a missionary, cultivated bis
own littie model farni and garden.

During tbe forty years be bas passed
tbere Father Lacombe has done such
great wvork in the conversion and culti-
vation of the Indians, that not only tbe
Crees and Blackfeet venerate him, but ail
the indians and HaIf-breeds of the North-
WVest look upon him as their father. We
had a striking example of the syrnpathy
existing betwveen bim and his flock wvhen,
a few years ago, he came to this part of
Canada accompanied by several Indian
chiefs and gave in several places, con-

The best of lifé bas not gone by,
It stili is mine, I bold

To-day, to*morrow and coming days,
Most surely they enfold

The treasure I bave grown unto.

So midway here I stand

And say, "'Life is stili vcry good,.

\Vith beights on ever>' hand."

-ord/wun Jonli IOzlly.
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71/E ORIGINAL OF? VICTOR UUGO'S
J3ISZIOJ'MRIL

#? fI H the kind permission
of the- Jissio;iaýy RLc-

.1 co7it %e hierewith present
te our readers an article
froni its columins, St-
ting forth for the- first
tîîn-e, we believe, the
authentic ori-in ol the-

portrait of Bishop Myriel in Victor Hugo's
famious nove), " Le-s M\isérables." That
the- pîcture 'vas drawn fromi life, none that
rend the eloquent pages of that master-
piece of the- great Fre-nch writer ever
doiubted. But, among the memibers of
the F'rench episcopate 'of the- timie there
wvere several whose qualities of heart
nareed so closely with the radiant image
created by the great artist, that the con-
jectures as to its real niodel, wvert at vari-
ance. Public opinion, however, generally
pointed towvards the- bishop of Digne,
%vho not only bore sufficient resemiblance
to Victor Hugo's ht-no to warrant the- con-
clusion, but like the bishop of ïMarseilles,
entertai ned I ife-long relations of familiar
intercourse withi t'ie pots f.aniiily. Thle
likeness bt-tween Victor Hugo's copy and
its lirctendt-d origfinal %vas considered so
strong, that it t-yen funnishied a pretext to
the re-latives of the bishop of D)igne to
ltegaîîly prosecute the- author for traducing
the- mt-mory of th-m august kirisran.
This action wvas chielly bascd upon the-
fict that the- romiantic bisholi of Victor
]Hugo, thiou,,I t rans~penden t in. tht- glr
of every Christian virtue and an alnîiost
aiilc disposition of the- ht-art, cxhibited
occastýionially a wvenkness of ht-ad and
Iaxity of faith. wvhich are entinely incom-
palible with tht- mental and spiritual
qualifications of a real Catholic prelate.
Tht-se inconsistencics beconie especially
conspicuous vhen tht- bishop is brouglht
ini contact with certain nationalistic ex-
niemibers of the Convention, bt-fore ivhose
fieny, revolutionary and anti-Christian
diatribes his logic as wvell as bis sacredotal
dignity suffers a complete collapse.

The latter characteristics are, of course,
mot alluded to in the- bni article belowv,
iwhich is nîainly designed to prove that
Monseigneur de Mazenod, the venerable
bishop of Marseilles and founder of the
distinguished Oblate Order, was the real
rnodel of Hugo's famnous literary creation.

That this daimi is fulv t-stablislied by the
novelist*s owvn authentical afifirmiation, no
ont- will doubt. Nor dot-s it serve any
reasonable purpose to quarrel witli the
great antist for having enibodied in lus
îîcture only ont- aspt-ct of tht- mental
stature of bis miodt-l, substituting, for the
latter's lofty intellectual and spiritual en-
dowmients others more suitable to his owvn
fancit-s and purposes. That portion of
the- great Oblate founder's lufe and charac-
ter, which has been immnortalized by
Victor Hugo's art, wvill nemain a credit to
liiii as wvtll as to the antist, despite the-
shortcornings ivith wvhich it is associated;
just as the noble sympathies for suffering
huminanity and for ail that is innocent
and pure, exhibited thnoughout tht- great
wvriter's %vorks, wvill rt-main a lasting monu-
ment to his goodness of ht-art, notivith-
standing tht- deplorable mental aberra-
tions by wvhich they are marred.

Followmç. is tht- article of tht- MAissioin-
ary Record, referred to above

WIIO WAS MONSEIGNLU R Ii?

INeither tht- little eccentricities ofag-reat
writer's beautifuil style, non t-yen tht- ' con-
densing" hich the wvord picture suffers
at tht- hands ni humnourous Brut Harte,
can make tht- prrtrait of Mýoni-eîgnieur
.Myriel other than noble and attractive.

A Bisho) withi no thought: of st-If,\Victor
Hugo paints himi ; staving at home iii bis
bishopric; giving up bis dining-hall to the
hospital patients living in sim plicity and
poverty himiself; spending bis mont-y on
te poor. "«Tht- most beautiful of altans,"

this ideal bishop used to say, I' is tht- soul
of a poor unhappy mian who is comnforted
and thanks God." And so bis special al-
lowvance for "carniage and travelling ex-
penses" vent airer tht- rt-st, and 'vas spent
upon ioundlings and poor niothers. - N'o
wonder that '«bis coming nmade a fête. He-
blcssed and wvas blessed in retunn. W\ho-
t-ver was in need of anytbing %vas shown to
bis bouise. Whtn hie had money* bis visits
wverc to, tht- poor; wvben hie had none, bie
visitt-d tht- richi." Into bis biouse that wvas
neyer barred he received the galley slave
John Vaîjean. When Vaîjean stealthily
entered tht- ]ishop's roomi at nighit, a ray
of moonlight crossing the- high window,
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suddenly lighted up the Bishcp'-s pale face.
" He slept tranquilly. His countance was
lit UJ) with a vague expression of content,
hope and hapiness. ht %vas mort than
ISiiie and alniost a radiance. On his fore-

hiend rested the indescribable reflection of
-in unseen lighit. 'l'le souls of the uprigbt
in sleefp have visions of a mlysterious

Ail this is written in Les Miséra'/es, aud
very miuch more, about good Bishop

Myriel, the " strong, tried and indulgent
SOI." "1' rayer, celebration of the religi-

ou s offices, almns, the consoling of the
afitd frgality, selIf-sacrifice, study aud
woik ilîed up each day ot hii lifé Filled

up is the word :the Bishop's day wvas full
ta the brini %with good thougbits, good
ivords and good actions."

Who as this Mýýonseigneuir 'Myriel ? Sir
Rowland Blennerhassett, Bart., tells us in
a passage which we quoted last November.
He says that the panegyric of the Founider
of the Oblates of 'Mary Inimaiculate "bhas
been composed by one of the greatest
poets of our acre, for the figure of Charles
de Mazenod was present ta the niind
of Victor H-ugo, when he dreiv his fanions
pîcture of the ideal Christian ]3ishop, andtold how Monseigneur iMyriel deaît with
the crime and ingratude, ani touched the
heart oif the convict Vaîjean."

When soine ône lateîy insisted on identi-
fying a beautiful landscaj;e descrihed by
T,.Pnyson, the poet protested that it would
lJLrliaPsb fair to credit bimi with haviug
Ionie imagination. Sir Rowvland Bi3enner-
liissctt sympathises witb that view of a
p><et's creations. Hence hie ouI>' says thatM gr. de 'Mazenod "'s-as jiresent t: the
mind "of Victor Hugo, wven hit %vas

wvriting the openimg 'chapters oi' Les
.A!s~ab/s.Huglo' ]ishop iii soaic rc-

spects corresponds ta no onc Bishiop ivho
ever livcd. In other respects be niust re-
semble a French prelate of this century
who, like 1g r. de Mazenoi, 'vas known
and admired by Victor Hugo, naniely
Mgr. Miollis, Bishop of Digne. Probably
it is on lus account that the saintly, fishop
in the ronîance is caîled Bisbop of D-.
But, when ail this is said, we have it ex-
pressîy testified, by those wbo knoiw, that
Victor Hugo himiseîf tald a friend that,
,altbough no actual niodel sat, the ]3ishop
of Mlarseilles ivas always in his thoughts,
when be w-as drawing that picture. And
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inded ne an ecgnise in the opening
chapters nîuclî description of the outwvard
ap!)earance and history of Mg.de Maïe-
îîod. "He liad reaclîed bis seventy-sixth
year, but hc did not appear to be muore
than sixty. He had a firni step, and 'vas
but little bowed. He hiad a fine lîead, but
SQ benevolent that you forgot it %vas fine."
Then we read of his "ruddy and f resh
complexion ; oflîis large and serious fore-
head, rendered noble b>' lus wvhite luair,
and noble also b>- meditationi" ,of luistgniiajesty" and his "«goodness," bis uni-
versaI tenderness."* The î'oet-novelist sa>-s
of ÏMgr. Myriel that it would have been
better if hie CIhad not been a rcîyalist," > et
adds that in î.>litical opinions 'nhe w-as
tolerant and yielding perhaps more than
w-e w-ho now sp)eak." And again, CClie put
on h;s overcoat, because bis cassock w-as
badly wvorn." And iii the first page w-e read
that Chiarles Myriel w-as a niemnber of a

Cg arlianîentary famiily.Y- He %vas a son of"Ca counisellor of the Parlianuent of Aix, of
tlîe rank given to the legal profession."
During the Rev-olution lie " cnigrated to
Italy'" And, in those days, 1,tlîough of
slight figure, lie wvas elegant a nd graceful;
bis Iterson w-as adnîirably iiîoulded."

Sncbi are sonme oif the passages whicli
seeni to p)oint pilaiîd>- enougb t oneg
nieur de Mazeiird, altliougbi tîuey are
joiued "-ith sonite other passages wvhicli
miake the portrait sonîethirîg besîdes a
faithuul likeress cubher of hinu or 0f auy
une man w-hoc lias lived iii the flesl.Victor
Hiugoj had cif courze bis own î'ouical ideas
about tbe kind cf personal lîistory whicbmiaIes a hero iuterestiîî, aswl a bu
the ont -of- the- way things an ideal
]3ishoj, would do ini order ta sauuctify
by luis exaunlc. Hugo's bislîop is
ho;w-ever truc enougb ta the Gospel
stanudard to niake it anh lonour ta have un-
consciously inspired, or shared in inspiring,
such a beautiful creation. Hence it is that
Mgr. Myriel oif Zes Aliséerab/es is iutro.
duvred hierte to-day ta do honage ta the
mieuuory of a beloved Father, w-ho passed
aw-ay from earth thirty-one years ago this
very montb. It is in May that the anni-
versary is kept af a death w-bicb secuued at
the tinme ta be utterly irreparable. lu ïMay
1861, the first Superior General ai the
Oblates died iii the eluiscopal palace af
Marseilles. It w-as the year before the
publication af Les Msals
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PSdL.1L-DOýîIffVUS REGIT .1E, ETC.

Trantîiorin I>y Very Rcv. .lEia MLD>. Dawvson, V.G., LLL>.. C

YEsubject ta thy sway, great Lord!

~ Naught wvanting to nie e'er can be.

Is mine, reliant on thy wvord,

Ail I can wish, can pray from Thee.

S In pastures sweet Thou set'st me down

D)oit loving rear where ceaseless ilow

Refreshing streanms. 'My soul doth own

Conversion's l)owc' and ail aglow

With grace divine, I'ni constant led

In virtue's patlî; Thou, Heavenly Sire,

My stay, no evil shall 1 dread -

But, undismayed shall e'er aspire

Even in the shadow dark and drear

0f death, steadfast, miy steps ta guide;

For Thou, Great Lord, art ever near,

Ever wvith nme, even by my side.

Thine armour shields me, I arn strong;

Extend'st thy rod, no focs assail.

:\ye for Thy presence do I long

'Gainst theni who Nid nie weep and wail.

The bread Thou brcak'st for me is power

Thine oil of strength upon my hiead

Ail iragrant poured. and flowing o>er

My cup of bliss, my focs ail iled.

With truc deliglît inebriate,

Aloud !bY goodniess I proclairn

XVillt life remains nîiy liappy fite

Tiîy iiercy ta possess and ciaini

That ever in Thy bouse, 0, Lord,

I dweli, c'budieît to Thy word.
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BRZEF 112'ERARY NVOTES.
LCarefully qelected lroin varjous Sources and comipilcd sjpecially for TuiE OwL.]

Desuitory reading and the dog-days are
notions SQ intimiately connected in m-ost
iinds that the miere mention of the one
naturally calis Up the idea of the other.

Summçer is the fond mother of deiightfui
lassitude. " What SQ pleasant as a day

ln une ? " si ngs Lowcil. Nuthing, except
prasa day in July.The geat heat of this

ltter imonith, however, brings exacting toii to
asudden hait in alruost every case where
te wolf of hunger is not to be kept from
te door. A system of study may bc

followed in the ccild days and nights of
winter, when the vernal distractions are

buried under the snowv and the air is full
of keen irntivation. But in sunîner ive
likc to copy the bees that flit fromn flower
to fiwer, tasting the blooms here and
there, sipping this o11e and rejecting that
one, just as monientary inclination may
direct, wvithout an effort after plan, or
systeni, or direction of any sort.

Thei dandelions and butter-cu ps
Gild ail the lawn ; the drowsy lie

Stumlles -rnong the clov.er-tops-,
And suiiiier sweetens ail but me:

Avay, unfriulîftl love of boo'ks.
F8.1r whost vain idiom w-e rejeci

The saul's more nntive di-ilect.
Alieris among the Iàirds.and brenks."

No one, barring a prisoner, couid be
got to lead a life of plan and routine
wvhile ail nature wantons. As to reading,
the niost a methodical person can do,
while the thermonieter continues to boil,
is to loiter amoug books. In facr, a little
of just such occupation ail the year round
is nDt wîithout its pleasures and utilities.

Desultory work must not be confounided
with idleness. The word desultory is of
Latin p.arentage, and it was applied by
the Romans to describe the equestrian
jumping activcly from zne steed to another
in the circus, or even, as was the case
w;th the Nurnidians, froro one charger to
another, in the midst of b-ittie. That
certainiy was no idle loitering. [t wras
energetic activity, calculated to keep the
mmnd and body very much alive indeed.

Everybody knoivs that lute is short,
and that art, science, knowvledge, are long.
So that our choice !ies, for thc most
part, betwveen ignorance 0f much that we
would greatiy like to know and that kind

of .tcquaintance which is to be acquired
only by desultory reading.

Is it better to read by plan and system
than in a desultory mnarner ? Verily, I
cannot say. " I have neyer persisted in
any plan for two days together,» roared
good old Dr. Johnson in reply to, an advo-
cate of plan work. '< I think the tinie spent
in careiess readiug w:thout nîiethod or
immediate object tinie lost," said President
Eliot at Harvard the other day. MWith
such divergence of opinion, there is of
course, I)lenty of rooin for ail sorts of
argumient. I do not think President
Eliot was entirely just to desultory reading.
Çareiessness is carelessness whether ex-
hibited in reading or in any other av'o-
cation. B~ut Que may read in a desuitory
manner wvithout beiug careless, and with-
out being objectless. I fear Pope's " book-
fui blockhead ignorantiy read " was a man
of rule. Otherwise how could he have ac-
cumuiated those "iloads of learned lumber
in his head»" ? Perhaps the wisest way
to iegard desultory readiug is to give it
due credit for its possibilities and to mark
its limitations at the same tume. Said
Carlyle: I'Keep your view of mnen and
things extensive, and depend upon it that
a nîixed knowledge is not a superficiai
one" Plan is good for those who, can
foilow it, but reading without system is
oftcn productive of fruit as valuabie to
those high-mettled or indolent people wvho
hate the idea of binding. cords.

Thec news that Gladstone is about to
take a very active part in the forthcomiug
great politicai battie in England, lias, if
possible, intensified the public interest in
the " Grand Old Mac." WV. E. Gladstone
is the son of a nmbant of Liverpool, and
was born in that city, Decembzr 29, i809;
graduated at Oxford in 1831 ; and was
elected to Parliament, as a Conservative,
in îS-2. As late as i839, M-acaulay in
his review " Gladstone on Church and
State " refers to, h im as «a young man of
unblemished character, and of distinguish-
ed parliameutary talents, the risiug hope
of those stern and unbeudin Tois> h
foliowed, reluctantly and mutinously, a
leader whose experience and eloquence
are indispensable to, theai, but whose
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cautious temper and moderate op,
they abhor. Howv the author of ti-
Franchise Bill must chuckle to h
when bis eyes faîl upon tbis descript
bis parliamentary youth

Gladstone 'vas, in 1834, appointE
Sir Robert Peel, a Junior Lord o
Treasury, and in 1835, Under Seci
for Colonial Affairs. In 18S45 he be
Vice President of the Board of 'J
Master of the Mint and niember c
Pri vy Council. Mlr. Gladstone %va
poinied president of the Board of 'j

i1834, 'vas soon after made Secretu
Sate for the Colonies, and in i184,

elected to Parlianient for the Univi
of Oxford.jGladstone Ieft the Conservative or
Party in i S5 , and in the saineyear,
a severe contest, wvas again returnt-
Parliamient from Oxford. Hie becar
1852 Chancellor of tbe Exchrequer, ii
position he held under different adn
trations for somne years. About iS6
succeeded Lord Palmerston as lead
the Hotise of Commons, and in
advocated the disestablishmient of
English Church in Ireland. In I)ecei
of the saine year be succeeded Disrac
First Lord of the Treasury and P
Min ister of England. Numerous irn
tant measures wvere carried out durin,
administration. He reigned as Pre
till 1874 when he was defeated. He a
becamne Prime Minister of Englan(
188o, and for the third time in i
when, under great external pressure
'vas constrained ta introduce his fan
Home Rule B3ill, and encounitered de
Since this time be bas acted as the
and energetic leader of an Opposi
which is every day advancing in pi:
favor.

Barring- the brilliant but superf
Disraeli, Gladstone 15 the niost lite
Premier that ever ruled England. E
a scholar possessing the most varied
complisbments. An authority on Hot
he dabbles in theology and crosses sw(
with Huxely on bis own chosen grou
of physical science. The well krx
Gladstone Gketiuzùzçs embrace a great var
of subjects. Within the past fewv yý
nunierous brilliant reviews of notz
currerit books have flown froni the
cf Mr. Gladstone. A mere list of al]
works would niake a portly volume
itself. Life is quite long enougb for th
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inions who know how ta live. Mr. Gladstone
ie last at an early age learned the value of tinie.
imiseif He occupies every moment of bis day and
ion of his relaxations 'vould be considered bard

work by a commnon, inan. Fýrom inetaphysi-
ýd by cal speculation to homieric studies,and frorn
f thne honierie studies ta scientiflc disputation,
,-etary and froni scientifie disputation to finance
came and parliainentary oratory, Mýr. Gladstone
1rade, is a master of the whole circle of hunian
df the knowledge.
s ai)- As an orator *Mr. Gladstone stands
['rade without a peer. He is stili tbe master,
ir of unapproacbed and unapproachable, of ail
7 vas the ivealth that lies latent in tbe English

n.rsity tongue. His language answvers to bis every
cbanging niood ; now roaring witb tbe

Tory inmpetuosity of a inourtain cataract as. it
after dashes and splàshes from point to point
-d to on its onward course, taring sd vr
ne in impedimrent in its way ; again, as a broad
-hich river-a .nighty Mississippi or a majestic
uinis- Ott.twa-bearing on its bosoni rich argosies

'5 he freighted witb a nation's hope ; and still
er of again, as a gentie streami whose tender
î863 murmiur touches the chord of sentiment

the and awakens to life and action the gener-
iiber ous impulses that perhaps weresluiybrering-,,
ýli as but renew tbemiselves like nature's verdure
rime when touched by the gen île breatb of
ipor- spring. Dut through ail bis rnoods we
ghis find bis leading purpose ciearly explained,

iiîer and the justice of bis position niaintained
gaiin, against aIl corner-.
J irn
886, Charles D)ickens suffered miucb froin

heb pei*sons who found thernselves involuntarily
ious portrayed in bis life-like portrait gallery.
feat. Other great authors have badl similar
wily experiences. It is hard to make a cap
tiora that will fit no head. But the owner
iblic of the head should not dlaim the

cap if he disli'Ke its cut and texture.
icial ILet him only remiain sulent, and ini ninety-
rary ruine cases the great busy wvorld will 'vaste
[e is no time in speculating on the fit. Con-
ac- enn a curious lirerary coincidence,

ner, such as those which annoyed Dickens
)rds and the other novelists, Mrs. H-umiphry
nds Ward writes to the London Atbenaeum :
)wn «I shail be very glad it you will allow mie
iety the opportunity of redressing a grievance
2a1rs of which àt seemns 7Yzd Zlistory of David
tble Gricvc, bas been the occasion. In that
pen book a certain character occurs called
bis Paul Barber, a French teacher in Man-
in chester. M. Paul Barber. of University

( se College, Cardifî, writes to me to say that
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he was for sonie years a master at thE
Manchester Gramniar School, and hie
considers himself aggrieved by the identity
of thne same and by the fact that sorne oil
the opinions attributed to my Paul Barber
aire not his, and would be likely to injure
him in bis profession if they came to be
identifled with him. So would you kindly
allow mie this opportunity of saying that I
had no idea that any real person 0f such
ananie had taught French in M\anchester;

thtthe names of mrv character were the
result of va.rious changes and combinations

coincidence is an cdd one, and I am glad

any re3ponsibility for bis namesake.'
Some ),cars ago the present writer con-
tributed an article to an American journal
which he signed with a combination of
words he littie thought already flourished
in the '«City Directory'> Irmagine his
surprise, then, at bein<' informed shortly
after the appearance ofl bis article in printthat an individual bearing the exact names
%vifb wbich the essay had been signed actu-
ailly lived in this good city of Ottawa and
%vis a very vexed man.

Soine verse, which during the last eight
or ten years has appeared in many of the
leading American newspapers and is flot
yet exhausted, hscaracterized as contain-
ing many noble truths, in general beauti-
fully expressed, altbougb it is painfully
evident that the poet sometimes nods.
Those notable poems have Latterly been
sigined "'William D. Kelly," but in past
years MNr. Kelly signed his verses witb a
single, or at most, witb two initiais.
William D. Kelly was borri in Ireland,
«May 25, 1846, but since iS5o bas been a
resident of Boston. He graduated from
the Boston Latin School in 1864, and
fromi Holy Cross College, Worcester,
ini i866 ; and 'vas ordained priest at the
Grand Seniinary, Montreal, Jan. 30, 1870.
Father Kelly contributes cbiefly to the
Boston Republic, The Pilot, the Provi-
dence journal, the San Francisco MINonitor
and the Ave Maria.

American authors, as well as their
Englisb brethren of the pen, says the
Toronto Wccek, sometimes suifer for the
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sins of the printer. It appears a line
wvritten by Thomas Bailey Aldrich, read:-
<'A lbotent medecine for gods and men."
It was misprinted '*a patent medecine,"
etc. It is reported that the same poet's
equanimity wvas disturbed on another
occasion because, in a serious rnood, he
wrote in one of bis poeis : "'Nowv tbe old
wound breaks out afres " ; and wvas
borrified to read that he had said. "N ,ow
the old woman breaks out afresh !

James M. Barrie, author of Tlie f-ilt/e
JIUZS/r y Lady Nicotine, a WVndowo

ini Thruims and many otber sturies, is a
young and rapidly rising novelist. At
this moment he shares with Rudyard
Kipling and Mr. Hogan, of Australian
story fainie, the attention of the British
and American reading public. Mr. Barrie
bas only reached bis thirtietb year, and
yet lie bas written books that the severest
critics unite in*praising. He is a Scotch-
mari and was born in Kirriemnuir, inimor-
talized hy bim as Thrums, in bis Windozo
inIzus He wvas educated at the
University of Edinburgb, where be walked
off witb ail the Ibrizes in English literàiture
and a degree. There is a good deal, I arn
inclined tu say too much, Scotch dialect
in niost of bis stories, but in Mfy Lady
Nîicotine tbere is none, and that work seens
to fie the favorie in this country-with
wornen as well as men, tbougb it is an
idyll of smoking.

Sanmuel Smiles, the famous author of
Se(/-/zdpô, Cia racler, and nîany other
higbly useful volumes, is a genial, hale
old man of near!y four-score years, but
wbo carnes bis winters so well tbat he
rnight easily pass for sixty. He first began
life as a surgeon in a tbinly populated
town in Scotland, but owing to the pre-
sence ini tbat locality of' seven otber
members of bis profession, he found it
didn't pay and bad to give it up. He be-
came secretary of the Leeds and Thirsk
Railway Conmpany, and some years later
occupied a similar positioit on the Great
South Eastern Line, bis leisure bours
being so assiduously devoted to literature
as to induce a severe attackz of paralysis,
from, wbicb be witb difiicuXy recovered.

Tbe London Literary World says that
for some years past the novel wvitb a plct
bas been rejected in favor of the analytical
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novel, but there are signs that the in-
fluence of this latter style is on the wane.
Mr. Fergus Humne's new three-volume,
T/te Island of Bian/as;', is not only novel
in theme, but contains an elaborate plot
which sustains the interest of the reader
until the last page. 'lhle duologue novel
of "bhis " feelings and 'lhler "feelings, is
getting a trifle wvearisonie and any, return
to the good old nîethods oï Scott and
Lever and Thackeray and Dickens will be
a pleasant change of fare to that now
offered to the novel-reading public.

Parkmian's latest work, A Zihif 'entu,-y
of Co;,z/lict, just issued by Williamison and
company, takes up the narrative at the
close of Count Fronienac and neuw France
under Louis XZY, filling the gap betveen
that work and Mon/ca/n and fi4. It
comipletes theseries of historical narratives
Franee and .En,7glizid in Norti Aneica 'the publication of which *Mr. Parknîar,
began in iS65. The book mirrors alI the
leading virtues and defects of its distin-
guished author. It is written in a clear
and brillant style wvhich renders reading an
instructive pleasure. It has been compiled
with an eye to the draniatic and the very
most is made out o! a striking or pictur-
esque situation. But Mlr. Parkman is a
iPuritan of the sort that can see nothingy
behind Plyrnouth Rock. His obliqueness
of vision for Catholic customns makes itself
painfully evident in every paragraph. Park-
rnan has made for hinîself a proud name

in American literature, but his is flot the
final word whjch wvill be uttered concern-
ing his chosen thernes. Indeed many of
his books are read and treasured
more for the charni of their style than for
their historical accuracy and value. He
has been writing Canadian history for the
last thirty-five or fort), years, yet the
history of Canada remains to be written.

Besides this new work, Mr. Parkman's
othier wvritings are as follows :Ganspir-
acy of Pontiac, The Oregon Til
Poizeers if J1ance in te New !J4'r/dt
T/he fesuzits i,: A'l>r// AJ;îera, La
Sa//e a,îd the Discovery of flic G7-eai 11l/est,
The Old I,.ee ,e iii Canada, Cotint Fr-on-
tenac and NVtzi .Fra;îce under Louis XlI 1;
and ilfo;îca/ni anzd 1F'o/Jt.

l'le annual' report of the librarian of the
Shakespeare Meniorial Library, at Strat-
ford-upon-Avon, is a very interesting
document It tells of the steady accumnu-
lation 6f mementoes of Shakespeare. In
the past year, for example, no fewer than
twenty-five new editions of the great
nlaster's works have been added to the
library, making the total numiber of
editions 272, and the nunîber of volumes
included therein 2,563. During the year
there have also been added seven volumies
of works upon the life of Shakespeare,
and thirty-four which are critical, expl-an-
atory and illustrative of his plays and
poemns.
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Turn the crank, James; music on the
bagpipes, Larry. Yaur attention for a
maoment, ladies and gentlemen, as the cur
tain glides gracefully dawn and the retiring
editors of THE OWvL make their final bowv.
Despite what Shakespeare says about a
good play needing no epilogue, we mean
ta close the fifth act in the orthodox
fashion.

A volume of aver five hundred pages is
wvhat we offer in proof of the fulfilment of
aur promise in the prologue-" ta, main-
tain the high literary and scientific standing
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of aur journal ,-though ive are far from
taking ta aurselves even a moderate share
of the encamiums that have been lavished
an THE OWL. In the course of Our editarial
labors we have met with nothing but kind-

r ness and godwse nail sides ; in factwe suffered from a depressing dread of 1 e-ing killed with kindness, but we have lived
thraugh it and were we flot restrained by a

esense of modesty and lack of space, wecmight publish pages of iunstinted praise
,rom aur friends.-w~e have na enemjes-
in the présent issue. The success which
everyane admits has falien ta the lot af
this journal is due ta a variety af causes.
The students of the University have been
prodigal of their tirne and talents in pro-
viding the necessary iiterary work; ihey
have been guided and aided by the untir-
ing energy, the intelligent criticism, -and
the ripe experience af the Rev. M'%anaging
Editor; and the united efforts of bath have
received uniform encouragement frombath faculty and alumni. Orly ane speck
disflgures an otherwjse claudiess sky, there
is but ane drap of warmwood in aur cul)
of joy-a great many of aur subscribers
are in arrears. The iack of funds has
seriausiy inteifered with us and prevented
the realizat ion of many plans for increasing
the interest and sphere of usefuiness of
THE_ OWL. XVe ought ta have double the
number of subscribers that are on aur list,but we shouid be delighted if those who
do subscribe would send in there contri-
butions promptly. It is unpieasant ta be
making frequent references ta this matter
and we hope that those wha are indebted
ta THE OWL Wiil lose no time in remitting
the amaunt of their indebtedness.To those
who will succeed us, we naw give~ way. May
their course be pleasant and profitable and
may the unaminous opinion of their work
be that THE OWL graws in ivisdom as it
advances in age, and that it is a ivarthy
representative af the students of Ottawa
University !
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HOLD TO THE OAR.

Vacation with ail its visions of blissful
rest and invigorating enjoyment is upon
us. THE OwL as he bids farewell to his
many young friends, hoots merrily to
them : " A pleasant vacation and a safe
return." Yes, a safe return. Not, of
course, to the graduates ; they have been
thoroughly drilled in the use of their
weapons and are now prepared to go forth
and do battle in the great world. But to
each and everyone of the undergraduates
be says emphatically " a safe return."

Vacations are useful, nay, necessary,
but they are not without their dangers.
The glorious sense of freedom from the
weary strain of study then experienced by
the faithful student may lure him into a
resolve to return to college no more.
Plausible arguments will be found ready
at hand to strengthen this determination.
The student will meet more than one man
rich as Crcesus and wielding, perhaps,
considerable influence, who has never
entered the portais of an institution
of higher education. The thought will
naturally present itself, why should I burn
the midnight oil, poring over dingy books
as a means to success, when others have
reached it without any such irksome toil
and in a far shorter time ?

On this point THE OWL wishes to sound
a note of warning in this parting hour.
The student who is seduced into leaving
off his college course by such considera-
tions, will find, to his sorrow, when it is
too late, that be bas hearkened to a siren's
lay. He will soon corne to know that
the pleasure which springs from a sense
of duty performed, will not fall to the lot
of the laggard who drops out of the race
ere the goal is reached. His visions cf
self-made success will prove equally
delusive. He will learn that "self-made "
men owe all they have to persevering

individual effort of a far more difficult
kind than that required from the student
in college, or, else, to such rare good
fortune as comes not to one man in ten
thousand. In our days there is but one
thing more essential to success than edu-
cation, and that is perseverance. What
the world demands is men of trained
minds and determined wills. By no other
means can either be developed with as
much facility and to such a high degree
as by a college course. The opinions of
ail men and of all ages are at one on this
point. The man who prides himself most
on being a "self-made man" is the very
first to send his son to college.

But apart from the utilitarian view of
the question, there is another which
deserves consideration. Wealth is only
useful inasmuch as it satisfies our needs
and enables us to enjoy life rationally.
Above the round of material pleasure
which is the grossest and which will soon
pail upon the taste if too much indulged
in, there is the higher sphere of intellect-
ual enjoyment which is the exclusive
domain of the educated man. No caprice
of dame fortune can rob him of this and
its bounds will but increase the more he
ranges over them. It will be the silver
lining of his cloud of sorrow and it will
cast a halo of radiant happiness over his
moments of joy, whose brightness is
beyond the conception of the illiterate.
This intellectual pleasure, however, is only
attainable by the possession of deep
sc.ience. The man who has but a surface
knowledge of things, will miss it almost
as completely as does he who bas only
nastered the three R's.

To any student, then, who wishes to
mrake his mark in life and who desires to
enjoy to the fullest the good things the
Creator bas so bountifully supplied us
with in this world, THE OWL'S acivice is
" Hold to the -oar."
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LCfl POTL1N1TE.

The advent of eximinations causes
-feeling of uneasiness to creep over th
student. And say wbat you wvill, it is a
ordeal by no means pleasant to stand u
before a board of examiners for a quarte
of an hour or more, No less trying is i
to find oneself in a class-room vainly strivý
ing for three or four hours to unravel thi
thought of some aged Greek long sinci
dead. But every question bas two side!
and s0 has the question of examinations
The object of university training is to de
velop and mature the mind. Training oi
any kind whatsoever supposes mnethod.
He who trains for a foot-race, runs the
required distance each day for a month or
so before the contest. He repeats the
same operation day afrer day and develops
his power of endurance and bis muscles
until tbey become masters of that distance.
In like manner, to develop the mind one
must proceed metbodically. Cramining in
great quantities of stray facts, affords littie
or no training to the mind. It is only by
studying a matter tborougbîy and by unrder-
stand ing it well that the mmnd is benefited.
Hence the necessity of reviewing. During
the reviewv tbe student connects tbe -stray
tacts he has Ieamned and makes thern bis
own. But unless there is a goal aimed at,
reviewing is seldom conscientious or
thorough. Study is by no means easy
work. To miaster any brancb of knowledge
a student bas to force bimiself to toit hard
and long. And the averag e individual, if
be secs no immediate remuneration for bis
labour, does not enter upon it witb al
earnestness. Flence the necessity of ex-
arninations. Every student 'wishes to pass
successfully. In recapitulating he wvorks
witb this end in vieiv. He secs before bim
a goal at which to aim, a prize worth a
struggle, for no other pleasure of a
student's life can compare with that ex-
perienced after a successful examination.

He who ado;>ts the crammiing systemn in

£ERRA YZUMJ

Mathematicians who have read the
a r'icle entitled. -'«Planetary M\ýotions> in
our last number, mnust bave rermarked thetypogyraphical error,*in the denionstration
of the identity 'of the law% expressed inNewton's theorem XXIand of the
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his preparation for an exanination is un-
doubtedl1 ' in the wrong. Time spent ini
overloading onie's memory is tifile lost. It
cannot be denjed that niuch timie is use-
lessly spent in this rnanner by students,

*e;pecially by juniors. But sooner or later
each one learns for himself that intelligent
work is the shortest and the only sure
road to success. Consequently he is in the
w'rong who believes that exami:jations en-
gender in the student a tendency to cram
Up matter whicb he does not understand.
\Vere they abolished, wvhat incentive cou Id
be substituted for thern, to spur the learner
on to energetie action ? Says Emiersun
"The one thing in the world of value is
the active soul.»

The primary object of a course is to
train and develop the mind, but another
object scarcely less important is to acquire
a store of useful knowledge. At college
only the rudiments of each branch of
learning, can he taugrht. But these must
be thorrcugly mnastered by him who
wishc, io iake his studies of use in after
life. "lNe discas mnulta sed multum," sums
up the collegý,e man's duties.

Examinations are beneficial again mnas-
much as they are a test of the student's
worth. Perhaps they are flot tbe best test,
but those who oppose them have not as yet
suggested a better. It is weIl that the
student should be thus tested. An English
author writes: Learn, by, competing, by
nieasuring your intellect with those of other
men, your real wvorth, and this ail import-
ant knowvledge being acquired; undertake
nothing that lies beyond your power.»
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"Harmonical Lawv," wvith tgrny latv." Vie
reproduce those two important paragraphs
w'ith the mathematical symbols, as they
appear in the author's manuscript.
Newton's law is ; t t* : : l r' . (a)
After cancellarion "rny law" is

(a)and (b> are evident 1yidentical equations.
IL That the " Hai nonie Law" and

miy lai vill al7vays give equivalent resuits
is evident from- the following ;
The " Harmonic Law" is C t: t': : r' : r"1 (a)
After cancellation "my law" is;

t : t' : : V(r' Vr"......(b)
(a) and (b)art', evidently identical equations.

The iVi.7.eira Index ever meets with a
hearty weic-jime on our table. Ini the pre-
sent issue, " A Good Character " is a con-
cise and neatly written article. The author
of IlNovels " gives utterance to thoughts
akin to our own regarding this form of
literature. He says that since the novel
is the literary e:upression of our century,
in future ages from it will be formed an
estimation of our political, social arnd
moral life. He rightly maintains that great
novelists have lived during our century, at
the saine time he says : " But what must
make the student of generations hence
gasp in astonishment, when he reads of
the age in which %we live, is the incredible
number of novelists found among our
authors and the shameful fact that s0
many of their productions are known to
be immoral, socialistic cor sensational 2>

IlThe secret of a Successful Life " is the
title of an article in the Unziv.-ersity Cym'c.
Its author seems to set fortlh views odd
and selfish. He opposes self-sacrifice and
declares that seif-realization is the end of
life. In this we beg to differ- with hlm.
In our opinion self-sacrifice is a no0ble
and highly commendable traitof character.

The farewell number of the Daihousie
Gazette is before us. Its editors are lucky
enough to have a reserve fund of fifty
dolla.rs on hand. The validictories of the
arts, rnedical and law schools of Dalhousie

College reflect glory on that institution.
That of the law department is spicy *and-.
interesting throughout.

iW) Uîîîbe.r-, of die Notre Damie
Sc/w/asçtic lie before us. " Influence of
the' Press " is an article: instructive and
wve1l worth reading,. Tlhe author declares
that a want of clîarîty tuwards the neigh.
bor is the cause of alI the evils of the
press. Il Did charity p)rý-vail, the press
would prove a vehicle of virtue, truth and.
love."' Ve heartily endorse the statement
that the more learned and pure the press
hecomnes, the- nearr'.r to a perfect
civilization we advance.

" Imagination " is the heading of an
article in the Dakota Si/adent. Its author
condemns the Grad-grind sysiemi which
maintains that %\e should ever worship)
facts ând nothing but facts. 'lo support
the stand he takes he aptly quotes the
words of Ruskin. "This faculty (the
imagination) is indeed sornething that
looks as if mani were made after the image
of God. It is inconceivable, admirable>
altogether divine." In this age in %vhich
so much attention is bestowved on scien-
tific studies, it is ivell to remember that
he who wishes to succed even in science
must have bis imagination thoroughly
tramned and matured.

In the Boston Unz'versitjy Bea-on "'e
read a pointed article entitled : - The
True Public Spirit." Says the author:
"lThere is need in our country of
something like the spirit which texisted
in Romne in the best days .-f the
republic, w'hen every citizen fêlt àt a
sacred duty, 'to seeto it that no harm
corne to the state.' " Patriotismn in modemn
times too often begins and ends in emipty
w~ords.

"HIave you an Aim'> asks the Wasizing-
son Jeffersoizian and answers the question
by affirming, ihat the majority of students
have no dufinite end in view. In the same
article is given thîs u.seful hit of advice.
"Let a young maan begin hi., course with an
aim in vie-w and then work towards that
aim ; for hoiv grand a life of ficed purpose
is in comparsion ivith a life of aîmless
drifting or perhaps the useless life of a
misfit."



~Germnany must be a grand country fo~
istudents. A matriculation card therE
,Shields a student from arrest, admits hirr
at half price ta theatres and takes hinm
free to art galleries.

"4Industrial Freedom " the winningoration at a recent inter-state contest is
published in the ilesperian. "The only
equality possible in society,> says theýorator, " is flot equality in brain power,flot equality in wealth, but equality of
opportunity, the equality of ail men before
the law. The only true freedom is of the
mind. Cortending armiies upon battle-
fields can neyer establish it. The strong
arm of governient can neyer maintain it.
It Cornes from a realization of the under-
lying purpose in human existence, a com-
prehension of the eternal freedom as
,revealed in the universe around us. Inpalace or in hovel, surrounded hy wealth
,or poverty, he is a free man %whom the
truth makes free, and ail slaves beside."

The ex.-man's work is done for this
season and ta, be candid lie is flot sorry.
During the long winter it ivas a pleasure ta,read over the exehanges, but nowv when
one is opposed by the heat of the weather
.and the stil) more scorching heat ofimpending examinations, one heartily
welcomes release frorn his department.
That timie spent in reviewing college
journals is flot time lost, is a fact univer-sally admitted. Ex -men seem ta be un-
animous in declaring that the tone ofrollege journalisrn bas greatly improved
during the past year. Ainong the large
number of coiilge journals before us wesee flot a few which would compare very'favorably with the leading magazines ofthe countr. There is scarcely an ex-change on aur table but what contains at,least one or tvo, articles well worth reading.
The editors of these many journals surely
have reason ta feel proud. THE OWL nowv
bids tarewell ta his brothers and extends
ta them a cordial invitation ta be again
his guests duringy the coingn scholastic
year Of 92-93.

BOO0KS ANVD MA GAZ/NE ,S

SoRME LIES AND ERRORS 0F HISTORY-
ByRev. Reubens Parsons, D.D. The "lAve
Mý-aria," Notre Dam-e, Ind. The IlAve
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r lhiý;ia is a locomotive and a whole train
of c'-rs in the dissemination of Catholic
truth and the destruction of heretical
errors. In the present instance it has
collided ivith some colossal lies-slightly
ancient it is true, yet ever new-and the
resuit is a complete smash for the lies.
The book is a reprint of the "lAve Maria "
essays and covers many important and
hotly-discussed historical questions. The
information it conveys is based on the
author's personal studies in the original
documents and is therefore reliable and
of immense value ta the student of history.
No volume of the Barthelemy " Erreurs et
Mensonges Historiques " series can com-
pare with IlSome Lies and Errors of
H istory " in copiousness of extracts,
numiber of references and avoidance of a
tur.gid and .declamnatory style altogether
for eign ta judicial spirit. The author
says in bis preface : IlWe do not threaten
the libraries with any polemical avalanche,
but we do propose ta, put forth anotbier
effort in the good cause." An avalanche
of just such looks is what %ve sorely need
ta bury out of sight the l)ernicious, or at
least useless, publications of the present
day. There is flot a man in America
better qualifled ta* supply the desired
article than Rev. Reubens Parsons, D.D.

GUIDE TO LATIN CO\VERSA1TN-B y a
Father of the Society of Jesus, Baltimore :
John Murphy & Ca. Prof. Stephen W.
Wilby of the Epiplhany Apostolic College
bas conferred a great benefit on students
in giving themn an English translation of
this excellent guide ta, Latin conversation.
The book bas already met with marked
favor in the Catholic colleges of France,
having run through seven editions, and is
we]l calculated ta remnove iii a great
mea ure the difliculties that almost over-
whelm the beginner in Latin conversation.
To students 0f theology and philosophy it
will be especially uzeful in enabling thein
with the minimum 0f effiort to acquire a
fluent and graceful style in stating their
theses or propaunding objections. The
following is a synopsis of the table of con-
tents :-Idiomiis, Sentences, Dialogues; A
list of comparatives and superlatives; A
Èollection of ardinary words; The princi-
pal irregular verbs ; Choice familiar
phrases; The Roman Calendar; Latin
Abbreviations; Tables of manies, Nveights
and measures ; Quotations from the poets
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and Latin expressions that have passed
irto current use. The typographical work
and binding is excellent and, for a volume
of over five hundred pages, one dollar is
an extremely low price.

ENGLISH CLASSIc SERIES, No. 99. By
J. Scott Clark of Syracuse University, New
York : Effingham, Maynard & Co. No.99
of this series contains extracts from Cax-
ton's Prefaces.and Daniel's Musophilus,
with introduction and explanatory notes.
The introduction is meagre and the notes
are few. Beyond the historic interest con-
nected with them, there is little of value or
importance in Caxton's Prefaces. James
Russel Lowell thought Musophilus " the
finest poem of its kind in the language."
But, like each angel, it forms a kind in
itself. " It is very fine English " says
Lowell " but it is the English of diplomacy
somehow ; and is never downright this or
that, but always has the honor to be, with
sentiments of the highest consideration."
We cannot say that No. 99 fills any
"aching void " or " long-felt want " in the
field of critical English literature.

THE ROSARY. This magazine begins its
second volume with the May number. A
beautiful madonna, after Raphael, is the
frontispiece of this issue, which contains,
besides 96 pages of excellent reading, some
fifteen illustrations. The " Children's De-
partment " and the " Notes " are special
features of The Rosary. Among the con-
tributions to this number, besides Pro-
fessor Egan's story, which grows in interest
as it nears the end, and Mother Drane's
History of St. Dominic, which is as read-
able as a romance, we have a varied supply
of fiction, biography, history and devotion
in prose and poetry, from such writers as
Katherine E. Conway, Mary Meline, W.
D. Kelly, Henry Austin. It is the second
of the Columbus series and contains a
paper on Cardinal Ximenes, with portrait,
besides two portraits of Columbus him-
self.

THE PooR SOULs' ADVOCATE. The
April issue of the Poor Souls' Advocate is
quite appropriate for the last great days of
the holy season of Lent. An exquisite en-
graving of a masterpiece " The Agony in
the Garden" adorns the front page and
Mary E. Mannix interprets the thought of
the artist in a poem of great tenderness

and beauty, "Gethsemane." We quote
the first stanza :
"The moon half-hidden in a cloud,

Like ghost within a ragged shroud,
A chilIl wind moaning through the trees,
A trembling form upon its knees."
Eliza Allen Starr writes with true artistic

instinct on the " Seven Dolour Beads,"
outlining briefly the motives of this devo-
tion and its influence on the master-minds
of poetry, art and architecture. The Advo.
cate should not be folded for mailing ; the
engravings are thereby considerably dam-
aged and disfigured.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION. This is a
monthly journal devoted to the interests
of popular ed.ucation. Though we are in
no way devoted to the idol called " popu-
lar education," but regard it as an unmiti-
gated nuisance and subversive of social
order, ;we are far from denying that
University Extension is doing its work en-
ergetically and well. Its articles are varied,
interesting and well-written, and the
"Notes " cover almost the whole field of
university extension and give us many
bits of valuable information.

TiHE DOMiN ION I LLUSTRATED MONTH LY.
The publisners of the monthly returned
the April Ow., marked "refused." The
Dominion Illustrated Monthly will be
pleased to remember that a magazine that
cannot stand criticism does not deserve to
live; also that THn OwL conferred a favor
in exchanging with the Dominion Illus-
trated Monthly and in giving it a free
advertisement. Once before one of our
exchanges sent THE OwL back because
we would not form a mutual admiration.
society ; that journal died within a year
afterwards. The Dominion Illustrated
Monthly has a simular fate before it. Its
initials mark its present condition.

CANADA FOR MAY.-The May number
of Canada fully sustains the high reputa-
tion which this popular monthly has so
well earned. As the most thoroughly
Canadian of all our literary journals, it
shuuld find a welcome in every home. The
poems are by J. F. Herbin, "Erie," and
Thos.C.Robson. Mr. LeMoine's very inter-
esting paper on "The History and Legends
of the Kng's Forges," is itself worth the
price of the number. "Pastor Felix'
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talks about IlBooks " in his charming
style. 'IA Tale of Annapolis " and 'ICriti-
cismns on Eulogiums," are very readable
contributions. The departments <Cana-
diana, Home Topics, Our Own Pocts,
and Our Young People), are cranimed
wit-b the very best original and selected
nmatter, while a nev department, The
Christian Life, is introduced. The
editorial andi literary notes, and the cream
of current wit and humor, are prominent
features. Subscription, $i.oo a year. The
eight months (May to Dec.) for 50 cents in
stamps. Address, MATTHEwV R. KNIGHT,
Benton, New Brunswick.

ITEAIS OF ZNTE.REST.

ARcH3ISiiOP TACHE.
Thle feast of St. Alexander, which cornes

on the 3rd of May, is always a red-letter
day to the Catholics of St. Boniface and
Winnipeg, because it is the patronal feast
of their venerable and dearly lcàved Arcli-
bishop Tache.

TAhle Sisters of the Hloly Namies of Jesus
and Mary with their pupils, numbering
about two hundred, crossed over to St.
Boniface to greet His Grace the Arch-
bishop on that occasion. A cantata uvas
rendered in a highly pleasing inanner,
not only in depth of feeling but also for
the graceful simplicity manifested by the
young ladies of St. Mary's Acadeiiy.

Archbishop Tache belongs to one of
the oldest and rnost rernarkable families
of Canada ; one that can refer with just
and virtuous pride to its glorious ancestry,
among whom are ranked Louis Joliette,
the celebrated discoverer of the Mfississippi,
and Sieur Varennes de la Verandrye, the
hardy explorer of the Red River, Upper
Missouri and Saskatchewan country, while
others are consigned in the annals of the
land, for the erninent services rendered in
their respective spheres.

AMONG THE BLAÇKFEET.

'Julian Ralph, the well-known New
York journalist, bas an entertaining des-
cription in this number of Harper's of a
visit which hie, with some companions,
paid the Blackfook tribe of Indians a few
years ago ; and in the course of his article
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he pays several tributes to the early
rnissionary âiests who evangelized these
aborigines, nhd whose lives, hie says were
truly "'like those of fathers to the wild
Indians." Mr. Ralph alludes to the time
when aIl the region west of the Mississippi
wvas a te-rra incogni1a, or unknown land, to
ail except a few fur traders and priests;
and in speaking of Crowfoot, the noted
chieftain, hie says that the first White mani
that individual ever knew intimately wvas
Father Lacombe,O.M. I.,the noble old mis-
sîonary 'vhose fame is no'v world-wvide
arnong, scholars. He credits Fathier La-
combe', Who, it niay be remarked here, re-
centlyvisited his Oblate colleag ues in this
arch-diocese, with having often exerted a
salutary influence on the Indians, notably
so during the Riel rebelIlion in the Can-
adian northwest, and with having converted
CrowfooDt to Christianity, thoug h, for no
seemningly good reason, lie questions the
sincerty of the chief's conversion.

WVe read in an exchange : -Yet froni
such humble beginnings the great Catholic
Church of Australia bas arisen, and when
it held its first plenary council at
Sidney in 188.4, there were l)resent a
cardinal.archbisho p, a procurator of a
metropolitan sec, 15 bishops, a vicar-
apostolic and 52 representatives of the
clergy, Who united in petitioning the Holy
Sec for the erection of three new nme-
tropolitan secs, four new bishoprics, a
number of vicars-apostolic, and decided
on the foundation of an Australian se--
mnary at Rome. To-day the Australian
church is divided into six provinces, each
with a metropolitan and several suffragan
sees, and there are four other districts,'vicariates apostolic, imm-ediately subject
to the Holy See. Sydney, Melbourne,
Tasmania, Adelaide, BriGsbane and New
Zealand have each ani archibishop, and
Cardinal iMoran bas no less than six
suffragans in bis province. According to
the figures gîven by the Australasian
Catbolic Directory of i891, there were
then, a year ago, 659,5o5 Catholics ini
Australasia, New Zealand and Tismania,
included,wbose spiritual needs were looked
after by 25 archbishops and bishops and
784 priests. The churches were 1 103 in
number; ethere were nearly 900 educa-
tional institutions, taught by 348 brothers
and 2.588 nuns ; and the charitable insti-
tutions of the colonies were i
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COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHY.

We learn from the ScieiztocAei;i
of April 1 6th that James MicDonough ha
devised aprocess for taking pbotographý

icolours. The Scientific A.meri'can give
AiMr. MlcDonougtx's own description of th(
nietbod, but unfortunately does not infornr
us what degree of success has been obtaîn
cd. The attempt to photograph objecE
in such a way as to show their natural
colours is not by any means new. Seebeck,
in iSîo, lippears to have been the first to
attack the subject. Later on Becquerel,J Ntépec de St. Victor, Poitevin anîd Zen-

F cker labourcd at the samne problein.
Rectntly Carcy Lea, Staats, Vogel and
others have continued the investigation
àMany of these wvorkers obtained colours
which were brilliant enough, but not per-
maricnt. Two years ago, Verres, a
Hungarian, obtained permanent colours
in bis photogra phs, but tbey were not by
any means identical with the colours of
the objects. The same may be said of
the colours of Lippmann, whose metbod
was so nmuch praiscd Iast year by the news-

f papers. Singularly enougb, whcn Lipp.
manin described his proccss to the
Academy of Scicnces, on February 2nd,
of last year, Becquerel, who was present,
conizratul.ated Lippmann, and spoke of
his own researchies, carried out between
the years 1847 aind î83o.

WVitli so mnany determined and able
workcers iii this line, it sems reasonable

toexpect that before niany years somne
one will obiain photographs showing tbe
brilliancy of Népec's colours, and the
permanence of thosc of Verres and Lipp.

A RQMANTIC RELIGIOUS HIST'ORY.
In 1825 the late Duke of Brunswick

iarricd a young Engisb lady of noblc
rank, c.f the Colville faiily, in London.
A daughter vras born of this marriage on
JuIY 5, 1826 -It the Castle of Vi.dessenand 'vas baptizcd Elizabeth Wilhelmnina.
She was treated as a princess frorn her
birth, baptized with almost royal ponip in
presence of the great officers of tbe Crown
and witb the Sovereîgn as honorary
sponsor, and the heir-apparent as actual
godfather. This cbild of fortune enjoyed
as an apanage ahl the naines and tities of
the house of Guelph, Countess of Blank-
enburg, of Colnmar, etc. Up) to ber
scventeenth ýêar she lived a life of honor

arnd luxury, the spojil child of a Prince
she ivas also a millionaire. At this time
she met and heard the great Doniinican,Père Lacordaire. At the end of threesnths the grace of God had conquered

thschosen soul, and she became a
Catholjc. The D uke's reply was prompt
and decisive. The beloved daug hter
was cast off; and after twenty-five years
of inflexible hostility, thc Duke dying left
by will, as wvas announced in the papers at
the time, the whole of his vast fortune to
the City of Geneva. Such is the true
history of this curjous legacy, and the wvilI
is at present beirg contested by the
children of the Duchcss of Colmar,'Countess of Bar and Civey, who was no
other than Elizabeth Wilhelmina of
Brunswick, the tonvert of Lacordaire.

Geo W. Childs has presented his entire
collection of rare books, aL.igraphs, and
manuscripts to the Drexel Institute of
Philadeiphia. The collection is valued at$ îoo,ooo, and includes the original man-
uscript of Dickens' " Our Mutual Friend."

Harvard is growir.g faster than any other
Amierican collece. The faculty bas been
increased by eig,ýht this year.

Harvard has nearlY 300 recitations and
lectures a week, Yale i 19, University of
Michigan 104, and Princeton 75.

Wellesley College has an endowmnent of
$ 2,500,000 ; Bryn Mâawr of $i,ooo,ooo;
Vassar of $i 1200,000; and Smith of
$.400,000.

The H.Jcperian, in speaking of the
fraternities in the colleg e it represents,
justly says: *'Ic believe theni to be iii-
irnical to the truc interests of college life,
detrimental to the welfare of those within
the fraternities, as wcll as to those without.
They foster jealousy, sentimcntality, and
effeminacy. They produce strife, flot
fricndship, bigotry, flot liberality. Thcy
raistake gaîl and vivacity for brains and
perseverance. Independence and free
seIf-developinent is as foreign to thein as
gTenerosity arnd frankness. For these and
other reasons, we shail do ail we can to
encourage the open literary societies and
oppose their avowed eninies-the 'frats."

A newspaper correspondent writes :
The Romnîr remnains at Fréjus in Pro-
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vecwhich Mr. Gladstone has recently
'been visiting, mark the site of the ancient
-town of Forum Julii, named,there is reason
-t believe, after Julius Coesar. Augustus
is said to have considerably enlarged it.
Here it was that the great Emperor dis-
posed the fiieet of 300 galleys taken at
Actium; but the old harbour is now
blocked with sand brought down by the
iver Argenteus (now Argus), to such an

extent indeed, that the town now stands
a t a distance of nearly a mile from the
shore. The ruins of the old Roman town
walis marking out the limits of Forumj julii, can still be traced, though the most
-important of the remains are those of the
:amnphitheatre and an aqueduct. This
last has been tracked for more than
twenty.four miles to the river Siagnole,
the water of which it conveyed wo the
Roman town. Some of ils piers and

F arches are still standing fifty feet high.
At Fréjus are also the well.preserved re-
mains of an ancient Roman gaI -vay, a
Roman arch of rubble work and tiles in
aI ternate layers, and a Roman theatre, the
site of which is marked by a square tower.

"9The magazines may make a certain
class of 'vriters," says %Valter Blackburn
Harte in " A corner at I)odsley's," in the
May ic7z .E nj,«land .Afagaziiie " but they
are usually fatal to strong individuality.
Each has a style, which is the daninaticn
of al truc style. S!yle is individuality ;~board of editors carînot creatu style ;
they can only makze iroi regulaiions to
suppress it. The most successmnil l'eriodi-
cal 'vriters in England and Aît-erica (11n
Paris, true style is encouraged aind valued)
are usually men of very mediocru abilities
Genius mius. have elbow-roonm, il cannot
even -be robbed of its eg oism w1îh out
being marred or ruined, for genius us otten
intensely egoistic. M~ontaigne or WXhit-
man ediîed by a vicaric'usly miodest,
retiring editor, whose hobby 'vas imperson-
alism, would no longPr be Mâontaigne or
Whitman. Only fools are entirly lacking
in egoism!1 A man withouî individuality
is a mere shadow of a man. This world
is filled with shadows, w-ho pride them-
selves on their complete vacuity. Thev
aire like photographer's plates. They may
possibly receive impressions, if they do
not get fogged, but îhey can produc<'
tnone."y

Methodists,.....- -1765
Presbyterians..1573
Lutherans.. . ... . . .33i
Anglicans...... .. 3.41
Roman Catholics. . -4146
Congregnationalists .. .. o. 5S
Baptists..... ...... 6.33

z5.64

41.43

062
6.86
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The largest library in the world is in
paris. It was founded by Louis XIV,
and Contains 1,400,000 volumes, 175,000
manuscripts, 300,000 maps, and x5o,ooo
m edals .- Ex.

The Italian government has ordered
English to be added to, the courses of ail
the colleges.

RELIGIONS IN CANADA.

Bulletin No. 9 of the Dominion census
was published lately. It deals with the
religions of the people :

0f the total population, 2,781,522 are
Protestants, 1,990,465 are Roman Catho-
lics, and 60,692 Pagans or unspecifled.

The leading Protestant denominations
figure as follows:

Methodists .......... 847,469
Presbyterians......755-199
Anglicans.........644,1îo6
Baptists............ 3031749
Lutherans ..... .--. 63,979
Congregationalists... 285

The total increase of p)opulation in Can-
ada since the previous census was 507,-
869. Leaving out some Northwest returns
not complete, emubracing 3:2,168, the
balancc of increa.e of 475,77M was made
UiP as follows

R. Catholies ....... 198,483
MNethn-dists .......... 04,488
Presbvkrrains ........ 79,044
Ail other ............. 2151
Lutherans ........... 17,629
PBaptiçss.............. 7244
Church of England. 66,692

The following analysis shows the pro-
portion of leading denominations to the
whole population both for iSSi and for
1891

1891 issi.
per cent p~er cent.
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GE-VI2PtR.L NE WS.

Ly tlîe deatb of Rev. D)r. Smith, Arcli-bishop of Edinburg,-h, t he Church inScotland losus a leader wbo bas doneniuch for Catbulicisnm in bis native land,and whose place ir %vill be, indeed, dit'ficult
to fil]. The Loion Tab/ct cotimientingon bis death says :"Tl'le work of theArchbisboj, is tbe record of Edinburgh
diocese ; forivard in every good unddr-taking, a bigb principled ruler, bie bas
proved biniself a miode! administratorwbose terni of office bas been on]), toobrief» Fis learned %work, Flie 13oi,k (f
.Voses ; or tbe Pentaizzch in its dit/ho"--shzp, cý-di'zii1yanid CzViZization, bas miadebimi farnous tbroupbout tbe Englisb.-speak.
ing world. Dr. Smiithi wvs a regular reader
Of THE OWL, and it is but a few miontbs
since be expressed inmi.elf as bigbly
pleast-d witb its conten.ts.

Thle Abbe Lzala:nne's addruss to thuRoyal Society dealt abl'ost entircly witb
the deatbs cif two pr(Jzinnnt nien ; oFICof these ivas the Abbe Provunclier, cdîtorof tbe "'Naturaliste Canadien " - tbe otber,
Dr. T. S. Huut, autbcr of a work cntitlcd
"Systematic Mýineralogy.*" Both were
mninbers of tbe Royal Society.

Rev. F. McArdle, O. M. I., Rev. 'M.Gue:rtin, O.m.I., and Rev. F. Latnotbe,
O.M% 1 , bave been lately raised to tbepriestbood. Rev. W. Smitb, O.M.J., and
MIr. D. R. Macdonald bave been ordained
deacons, and Rev. E. Groulx, suh-
deacon.

Tbe party of bisbo1ps and clergy whoare nakin.7 a trip across the continent, ar-rived at Winnipeg on May i9rb. Among
otbers, the party consists of the foilowing
Irom Ottawa and vlcinity :His Grace
Mgr. Duhamel, :rcbbishop of Ottawa
Mgr. Lorrain, Apostolic Vicar of Pemn-
broke;- MgIr. McDonald, Iiishop of Alex-andria ;Rev. Dr. McGuckin, O...
Rector of tbe University; Canon Bélanger,
St. Andre-Avellin ; Rev. Farber Gendreau.
O.M.I., formerly ]3ursar at the University ;and Rev. Father Royer, O. M.I., at WVin-nipeg. The party ias received with en-thusiasm and an address 'vas presented to
'vbicb Archbishop Duhamel replied. On

tbe same ocýcasioln, in bis capacity as
cbancellor of the university,tbe Archbishop
conferred tbe degree cof LL. D. on Mr. J.
K. Barrer, editor oif the "«North.Wý,est
Revicw > as a reward for bis able defence
of tbe Catbolie sebools in the Nortb.West.
At tbe laying of tbe corner-stone of thenew catbedral at Prince Albert, Rev.
Fatber' MIcGuckin, O. M. I., gave the
sermion.

Tbe ordinations
Ottawa L'niversiry
place on Sunday,
seniinary will clo)se

in connection witb
Seminary wvill take

lune 26tb, and tbe
on tbe following day.

Tbe Churches of St. Joseph, and the
Sacred H'eart, - %wben finiishecl, will beaniong the finest in tbe cil>'. Tbe corner-
stone of St. Josepli's will be laid by Arcli-
bisbop Duhamel on Sunday, july -rd.

Since Mr. J. K. Foran lias becomie
editor of tbe M.\ontreal 7riie Wi.'ss. tbatpaper lias uindergone 'a decided change
*seial in is editorial colunins. Sucheditonials as that on " Charles Dickens 'l

in a lare numher will well repay perusal.
To say that Mr. Foran bias suicceeded in

iakingt, a marked inîprovement in the7',.ute Wiitness is to say wbat everyone is
saying.

The thanks of the students are due tothe cirizens of Ottawa for their mnore tbanusual liberality in conrriburing, prizes for
the g9ala day.

Rev. Father McGuckin, O.Mt\.I., basgiven a one-vear scholarsbip to be comn-
peted for 1;y the pupils of St. Joseph>s
school. .Already, through the kindness of
Rev. Fathcr Wbelan, H on. John Costigan
and others, there exist in St. Parrick's
school, six three-year scholarships for thecollegiare departîient in connection with
the University.

Wednesday, June 2.2nd, will be coni-
miencenient day at the University. Tbisyear a departure bas been made from theformer custom iii awarding prizes and
miedals. For the future, no prizes will begiven in the Univcrsity course, but instead
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of one niedal there wvill be three, for each
class. The distribution of prizes, which
will consequently be conflned to the col-
legiate and commercial departments wili
take place at i0 a.m., wvhile the conferring
of degrees, awarding of medais and read-
ing of valedictory wiii take place at 8 p.m.
On the sanie evening addresses wvii1 be
given b>' the Hon. Sir J. S. D. Thompson,
Dean of the Law Facuity, and by Rev.
Dr. 'M-cGuckin, OrIIRector of the
University. Music wli be furnished by
the orchestra under the direction of Rev.
Father Gervais, 011

JUN'IORD.RRMN

The Junior's aninual filid day which
was held on May 9th wvas in every respect
a great success. The day was an ideai
one, just suited for out-door sports. There
w'ere in ail seventeen events with two
classes in eachi event. Those going in for
the aillround clîamî>ionship) were obliiged
to compete in nine events : hundred yds
dash, throwing base-bail, batting base-
bail, kicking foot-bai, throwing lacrosse

b,,n jump, standing jump, hop, step
and jump, and obstacle race. The winner
of eacb event was awarded two points,
the one taking second place one point.
A majority of points decided the contest.
The Championship wvas won by Freddie
Lamoureux, who w'as ciosely foilowed by
Aibie Allard. Lamoureux made six
points and .Allard five. Valuable prizes
were given for each event. Amon- others
were two medals ; one, for the all-around
champion.ship, r.onsisting of a silver bar,
suspended from which was a star of the
same material mounted with gold, which
was presented by MNr. P. flaskerviile.
The other of silver for the îoo yds dash
was donated by.iMr. R. Beaulieu. Every
number on the programme was hotly con-
tested, as many as eight or fine competi-
tors having entered into each event. The
morning's programme was carried out in
the coliege yard, the rart aliotted to, the
afternoon took place on the college field.

The foiloving is a list of the différent
events with the winners

First Class-xst prize, E. Tessier and A.
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Allard; 2nd prize, G. Larose and R.
Beauiieu.

Second Class-.îst prize, A. Moreau ànd
H. Belair; 2nd price, F. Leonard and
A. Camnpeau.

Third Ciass-ist prize, D. Ke-arns and F.
Belanger ; 2nd prize, P. Quesnel and J.
WV. Paradis.

WHEEL-BARROW RACE.

ist prize, H. Janson, 2nd prize, P. Quesnel.

POTATOE RACE.

First Class-ist prize, E. Tessier; 2nd
F. Leonard.

Second Class--rst, D. Kearns ; 2nd, F.
Belanger.

BASE-BALL MATCH-.

îst, R. Beaulieu's teani.

EGG RACE.

First Class--st,, E. iMcCumber ; 2nd, J.
Russell.

Second Class-i-st, J. WV. Paradis; 2nd,
R. Fortin.

THREE-LEGGED RACE.

First Ciass-ist, C. Phaneuf and E. Mlc-
Cumber; 2nd, F. Lamnoureux and H.
Brophy.

Second Ciass-îst, James Cunninghamn
and F. Belanger; 2nd, J. jean and H.
Janson.

THROWING BASE-BALL

First Class-ist, A. Ailard; 2n d, H.
Belair.

Second Ciass-ist, D. Kearns; 2nd, C
Phaneuf.

BATIING BASE-BALL-

First Class-xst, A. Aliard; 2nd, J. Mar-
telle.

Second Ciass-ist, C. Phaneuf; 2n d, H.
Janson.

KICKING FOOT-I3ALL.

First Class-ist, A. Quesnel; 2nd, P.
Garneau.
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Second Class-ist, C. Phaneuf; 2nd, W.
P. Ryan.

THROWING LACROSSE BALL.

First Class-ist, J. Cunningham; 2nd,
W. Brophy.

Second Class-ist, H-. Belair; 2nd, D.
Kearns.

100 YARDS DASH.
First Class-ist, F. Lamoureux; 2nd, E.

Tessier.
Second Class-xst, D. Kearns; 2n d, J.

Coutlée.

LONG JUMP).
First Class-îst, F. Lamoureux; 2fld, A.

Allard.
Second Class-ist, P. Baskerville; 2nd,

J. O'NeiI.

STANDING JUbiP.

First Class-xst, W. -Brophy; 2fld, E.
Larue.

Second Class-ist, P. I3askerville; 2nd,
J. Coutlée.

HO> STEI' AND JU.MP.

First Class-rst, A. Canipeau ; 2nd, F.
Lamoureux.

Second Class-îst, P. Baskerville; nid,
J. W. P'aradis.

SACK RACE.
First Class-zst, A. Canipeau; 2nci, C.

Phaneuf.
Second Class-rst,

2nd, C. Brophy.
Jas. Cunningham;

OBSTACLE RACE.
First Class-rst, E. Tessier; 2nd, Fi.

Lamoureux.

Second Class-Ist, J. W. Paradis; 2nd,
JCunningham.

CONSOLATION RACE.

First Class-rst, G. Martel ; 2nd, A.
flelanger.

Second Class-ist, A. Lambert ; 2nd, A.
Guilbert; 3rd, E. Leonard ; 4th, J. La-
fontaine; 5th, E. Tasse; 6th, G. Cas-
grain; 7th, T. Bald; Sth, J. Cowan.

Championship Trophy, Fred. Lamour-
eux.

During the past month the first teani of
the littie yard played three base-ball
matches with city teams. They defeated
the Young Canadians twice and the
Thisties once.

The following is a list of those holding
the first places in the different classes of
the commercial course for the month of
May :

Alrs/ Grade. .

Second Grade. 2.

3.

TIzird Grade. .

Foudr/h Grade. {2.

Chas. Hayes.
W. P. Ryan.
Owen McGarvey.
John Arpin.
M. Lapointe.
W. Roche.
Chas. Brophy.
A. Belanger.
E. J. Corkery.
F. Coulombe.
J. Cushing.
J. Cunningham.

SUBRZDJZN D .

De Link-Is the editor in? Etlitor-H.: wil]
he in-a dollar when you paY your subscriptior.

.Footî.ball in eve.ry forni bas bi..n liTohibitcd l>v
the University or Heidelberg, Germnny. They
çiraw the Elne ai duelling, and wiIl permit nothing
inr>re dangerous to stuienis.

Ensîeril B~oy :Well, sir, did you cver play fn.it.
bill ? We'stern Boy: Ne, sir, but I 'vas in a
stamrpede of mules once. Foot-hill is too rougli
ftor nly gentle naturc.-lEz.

Prof. (looking at bis watch) : As we havu. a
few minutes I shali bc glad to nswer any questions
that any one may wisb ta ask. Student:. What
lime is il, please?

Teacher (to pupil).-What, is the différence
between the North and Soutb Pole?

Pupil-AII the différence in the world.

CORRECT-GO TO THE HEAD.
Teacher :-Why dosen't a river 'un up bill?
Pupil -Because it isn't incdiled t0.
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Little Girl-" Papa, it's raining."
Papa (very busy)-"« Weil ]et it ramn."
Little Girl (timnidly)-i" I was going to."

Johnny (to bis mother who is putting a five-
dollar note in an envelope ready for mail)-' 'Oh,
mnamma, you don't mean to post that, do you ? "

Mm a"Why certainly, dear ; what's to
hinder?"

Johnny (entreatingly)-" Oh please don't,
mnammia, 'cause I saw a sign up on one of those
walis over there which said 'Post no Bills.'

Old farmner tending threshing machine, to
applicant for a job-"' Ever donc any threshing ?

Applicant, modestly-"1 I am the father of seven-
teen children, sir."-Ex.

A Grand Plan.-" Howv do you make your
paper go, anyhov? I neyer see it anywhere.

"We print pictures of prominent men and they
buy it."

To clistribute ?"

"Oh, no ! to dlestroy."--Ex.

First Reporter-How did the Daily Gettk.½re
obtain a report of the Highup-Tip.top wedding ?
No reporters were admitted.

Second Reporter-They sent a nev iman there
and hc looked so scared that ail the attendants
mistook, himi for the groom.-Veu Yo~rk WVtekly.

The différence bet'veen an editor. and bis wvifé
is, that bis wife sets things to rigbts, while hc
writcs things to set.

An early riser-the mani who sits down on a
tack.

i «"«'ou say your son John wcnt down South and
started a newspaper?"

Ves.",

Is hc making himself feît in the community?"
You bot he is. He has been tatrrcd and

feathored twicc. "-Ex.

Entrprise.-" Pardon me sir, but I heard you
tell the gentleman who just left you that you
would wash your hands of the wholc affair.'"

"« WNeil?"'

" In case you do, Tmay 1 hope that you will try
Xiggin's Soap ? "-Lf-e

OWL. 533

Editor-What kincl of an article is this irn the
news department ? E*ve read it through three
times, and can make neither hcad or tail! of it.
It is positively meaningless.

Managing Editor-XTes, I know ; that got into
the news column by mistake. It was intended
for the editoral page.-Ex.

When Chaucer wvas of tender age
Men knew him only as a «"page,"
But now the modern seholars look,
And find they know 1M like a book.

Zr.

Customer severly)-" Do you sel! diseased
meat here ?" Butcher (blandly)-"' Worse thar.
that." Customner (excitedly)-"Mýercy on us.
How can that be possible? " Butcher (confident-
illy)-" The meat I sell is dead-absolutely dead,
sir." Customer (sheepishly)-" Oh."

"What is the hardest part of joke writing ?
"Punctuation. That's the reason wvhy so many

jokes lack points."-Epoth.

Why do you cal! him an imaginative writer?"
«I have heard him speak about the prices he

gets for bis articles."«-Pck.

I neyer send a story out fo>r publication," said
Dullpath, the realist, " without first having slept
over it."

"I1 don't believe 1 bave ever read one of tbem,
cither, without doing tbe same thing," returned
Flavely.-Haper's Bezzar-.

11ARDEST P'ART OF IT.

Friend of Playwrigit-Tell me, now, what do
you consider your greatest work,?

Play %right-G etting niy plays accepted afier
they are written-Bosion> Tranre:jpt.

"Wnbat side shahl I sleep on, doctor ?
'Wel, in winter, when it is cold, you should

sleop on the inside; in bot weather you sbouldi
sleep on the outside in a banimock with a draft
ail round it."-Ex.

I NSU LTED.

Wz-gg-«" 'e had a terrible thunder-atorm
as I came up in the train this afternonn."

WVoodn-" Weren't you afraid of the lightin-
ing?"

\Vagg-'ý No; I got bcbind a braikoman."
'Nooden-" Bohind a brzikeman ? %Vhat

earthly good did that do ?'*
W.tgg-" Why, he was flot a conductor."
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HIIS PROSPECTS.

"You ask My daughter's hand .
any prospects ?"1

'Yes, sir 1 have hopes."
«"'What are they ?"

Have you

"Mainly of getting a rich father.in.îaw.'"

Pilkins "Dr. Killum has paid five visits to
our bouse."

Bilkins "Why, at $10 a visit. That's ex-
pensive?"

Pilkins It's only $zo. The last four he %vis
afier bis money."-Coulege 7ï,ncs

I'm afraid that bed is not long enough for
you," said a landlord to a seven-foot guest.

-Neyer mind," he replied, ' l'Il add two feet to
it wh en I get in."ý-Ex.

*"What's the matter 'vith the baby, John'
Dunno, Maria ; hut 1 think it must be the

yeller fever.",

Farmer (to t.ilior).-How wlvI 1 make tbis
pants lasi ?

Tailor.-3y naking the coat and vest first.

The difierence betiveen a starving man and a
glutton is that one longs to eat, and the other
eats too long.

Tramp.-Madam, 1 have faitb to believe that
you will takze pity on me and give me a nice
wvarmn breakfast.

Madam.-Ves, but you must rernember that
faith witibout work is dead. Tbere's the woodpile
rit your service.

One of our boys 'vent out to wvalk one day
Sporting a hrand nev Ilrince ;

lie placed his bet on a banana peel
And he hasn't "banana " ivbcre since.

-Exchaiz,ç.

An inscription in a Montrose, Scotland, grave-
yard, reads:

"«Here lies the body of George Young, and ail
bis posterity for Iifty years backwards."

In Pttstield the followving is recorded
"-Vhen 3.et rny friends are passing b>'
And this inforins you where 1 lie,
Rememiber you cre long must have,
Like me a mansion in the grave,
Also 3 infants, 2 sons and a daughter."

UL UL A rus!
Oh, Ululatus muse, appear!
Thou comic bird, appear!

High cockalorumn! presto ! pass 1
Corne on ! I say, corne here! "

Thus I addressed the funny sprite,
Who ail our rnirth inspires ;

"Hither, 1 say, nor tarry long
Attend the magic lires! "

He came -but what a tearful sight!
With long lugubrious visage,

1-is aspect sad but iii became
A mirthful elf of his age.

"Oh, where is ail thy, comic wit,
Thy humor, rich and mellow,

Thy fund of hoary joke and pun ?
Where are they gone, old fellow?"

Without a word, he leaves the place,-
The door behind him slams?

But a doubtful phrase is wafted back,
That wvinds up) tvith-*'Exains ?"

Rufus reckons one might r adii' reach -tireLake-side city by canal, could he get over tire
Aliburn LOck.

Dan of the Lurrber District bas suspended
lahor whilst he writes a treatise on Iogs t
supplement the Trigonometry of the 2nd Grade.

Without a trainer, you'll have to e'o-it, Charlie,
or you'll miss-il.

What's that whissel, Zeb ?-Only the C. P.
R. making a shift.

WVhy couldn't you bit the Jack's hend on Gala
Day, Wilkie ?-ecause the Jack handn t any
to-(h)-it.

Spider, of the junior Biase-ball ninre, bas signed
articles to catch flies during the coming season.

%Wa.nted]

-Spectacles for ihe isinglass.
-A quilt for the becl of the Ottaiva.
-A remedy for the wvindoiw.pane.
-Cerks for the canal baiks.
-Salve for the Deep Cut.
-Brisles for the I-og's iack.
-A coffin for the Dead Sea.
-A student to go on wvith Greek during

vacation.
-A harness for our fotit-ball tcam.
-A tradesman to make the Board of

Editors into a Cabinei.
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